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interruption of the proceedings. But he 
had an announcement to make which it 
it was desirable should be made without 
delay.

GOLD 7-30 LOAN. FROMREDUCTION.Dissolution oi Co-Partnership.
fllHE Co-Partnership existing between the 
Jl subscribers, under the style of A. Stbwabt 
k Son, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

St. John, N. B., January 6th. 1872.
ALEX. STEWART. * 

janll tf ANDREW J. STEWART.

STEAM SHOE FACTORY Yesterday’s Edition !
BY TELEGRAPH.|“**

WOOLEN GOODS, &c. A pTofitable and secure Investment.
f|lHB Northern Pacific Railroad Companyoffers 
X to the public an investment security which

Tin BALANCE OF

Clouds, Soarfii, Sontags, 

WAISTS, HOODS, &0.,
NOW SRLLINQ AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
ALSO.

Winter Skirts and Skirting,

Co-Partnership. RETURNING FROM A DRIVE,combines the ready negotiability, the convent- _____

the legislature.i
Traffic. As officially reported, the gross earn- ------- I in a foot of the Queen a head. The Uueen

iuas of the present Pacific Railroad .Union and Fredericton, 1 p. ». bent her head down to avoid the shot, but
Central) for 1871. the second year throurh wag j^gy seconded the reply to the tj,e pistol did not explode. The fellow in
business, (Decker earnin'' •*»“»{** Speech yesterday. one hand held papers granting a release to
percent!^» from Local business, and, it is stated. This morning, Hatheway asked Willis Fenian prisoners which he shouted to the 
fully 65 per cent, or nearly Nine and a Half jq withdraw his motion for a Committee to | Queen to sign,
Millions, are net over operating expenses. inquire into the coat of printing the De-

«•, same time with a pistol. He was
it, total cost. With its great and unquestioned opposed the Better Terms Delegation on by attendants and prevent
advantages in distance, grades, climate and trl- the ground of extravagance,and he thought ^ . further harm ; and it was then
butary fertile country, the Northern Pacific is Dominion Ministry were favorable, but I , , . ., «*«*01 was unloaded andm °[ hedid not want to give the Grits a.handle of eocT“imitivc construction

The Value of Laud. Grant». The average price to work on in their oppwtion tote mea- y jt bad been loaded it probably could
at which tho twenty-six leading Land-grant sure. He would not divide the House, Dot hBve discharged.

! Railroads have thus far sold their land?, is $7.04 thought Willis might see it in the right verv calm and showed
tight and withdraw and bring the itom for 1^™^ has o.ten before 

tian .'tU nvcraoe .Mim, prie» ha. .teadilv in- the Debate, in the Contingent Account at j exhiblte^B 3be directed that a statement 
creaeed from year to year. The lands of the the close of the session under aome ot er l ^ circtikstancea be
Northern Pacifie Road are admitted, by all who bead. I iMMimiATELY MADE
have seen them, to be better and more salable wmig œid the suggestion was ill timed, IMMLOIAIALI Hia-uc

than those of most other ■»■«. .but„ the Committee were only receiving in both Houses of Parliament in order to
morVthàn $161.000 per mile of road—more than proposals as to the ooet of Debates ; that I prevent exaggerated rumors, 
three times the possible cost of construction and the Clear Grits were opposed to other ex- j Lord Granville said he would not d 
equipment r or, at the lowest average of any ^ nceg the Government, and not to oo tbe details nor point to the contrast be- 
grant ($3 07>. they will produce more than $74 . ,bfc NoTa gegtia could afford to tween the dastardly act and Tuesday’s ex-

printed, and New Brunswick Ordinary exhibition of the Nation’s 
Railroad Lands, as shown by actual sales to was not so impoverished that the Debates loyalty, 
settlers, show the three fold security of North- cou|dn.t be printed, "He would have been
ern Pa. ificRilroad Bonds. ^ glad if some of the speeches made last year preseed the thankfulness of

acractum. The road is now ^ Miahed> and he waa stiu in favor the escape of Her Majesty from danger.

sing westward through Dakota, and 65 miles n/e 0f them being printed, and could not with- Mr. Gladstone made a statement in e 
under construction on the Pacific oohst. In draw his œotjon. I House of Commons, similar to that 01
eluding purchased lines, the Northern Pacific Wedderburn, Chairman of the Contin-1 Lord Granville.

gent Committee, ported against any THE WOULD BE ASSASSIN 
constmetion of 635 miles mete, to be finished telegrams being paid for the Province, waa t*ken to the nearest police station, 
before the close of 1872. except those of members of the Govern-1 gg ■ m the name of O’Connor, and is

The 7 30 Gold Bonde 7h* ment on publie business. about 19 or 30 years of age.
gZn.ZèiZZZàmLJd a. a reliable and Beckwith thought independent members His behavior in the station was wild and 
unueualb profitable investment, and which note who received despatches on publie business | language Incoherent. He boasted that 
stand amony the .olid and favorite eecuritiee <V "oughtnot to pay for them. Hedid not ke tried to reach the Queen on Tuesday, 
the country, have the following lending wish to be considered a bribed supporter dnri tbe procession.
J* of the Government, and would vote against K u reported
'he principal in 30 years, and the interest semi- them on measures injurious to the conn- PRESIDENT THIERS
annually at the rate of 73-10 per cent, per try ; but he thought the country ought to bgg in offered the Pope the hospitality 
annum. Denominations, from $100 to $. . . y for public despatches. of France, and that Austria has tendered

Tibbetts was opposed to all ^ Salzburg Csstle for a residence.
(Old (108) these bond» yield 8 per cent gold ganoes in the present condition of finances. jbe Assembly has resolved to adjourn 
interest. „ , It was finally agreed that the Speaker thg Qf March-

2. The bonds are a first and only Mortgage gbouid ^ ^ Pnblio Despatches of mem-

*H ’em!-"a
3. They are at all times receivable at 10 per wa?s be appointed, with power to bring

cent, premium (1.10). in payment or exchange and papers before them.
Gough, Wedderburn. Ryan ^- 

power of foreclosure at will. Otty,Lindsay and Harrison,were appointed.
4. The proceeds of all sales of Land are re Maher introduced a bill relating to Pub- __ _.-rowed toP bo devoted by the Trustees of the ^ GeDeral Hospitals. Going Ahead-Hew btulder. of steam En-

Z^ro'^a^F^dfo ,h”e Purchase Wedderburn, a bill £MbOf. fî“ bat a few years since Messrs. Aitken 
and cancellation of the first mortgage bonds, or ital stock of St. John Gas Light Company, ^ gg^jj opened a machine shop in tho
temporarily to the payments of interest thereon a bill to incorporate the New Brunswick building on Sydne, street, near the corner
if noces ary. . . Masonic Hall Company. of Princess, formerly occupied by Hay-
«fefp'oiïy'of the GoVerom^t fotî; in it. Donald, a bill to establish a lien for labor ^ Braag Works. They at first confined 
S-20S and substitute a'low-interest bond.- on vessels, buildings and other worts. themselves to small jobs, in which they were 
*U0 ooo.oto having been called in for cancel- Lindsay, to enable the Town ot Wood- ^ handy, deing nearly all the work them-
lation since September lst-many holders of gtock to raise money by way of loan to pay . ^ rcpairers 0f Printing Presses
tzZ/for a SteamFireEogine Tanksand Engine ^ ^and are the most skilfolmachin- 
premium on Government Bond, and increasing House ; also to amend Cap. 3ot theAct of .gtg -n tfae city. Feeling conhdence in 
heir yearly in tore t income nearly one third. Incorporation of the Town of Woodstock, j tbe-r abiiity, they have recently entered a 

All marketable stocks and bonds will be otty, to amend the Revised Statutes re
received at current prices in exchange for tbe Local Government of Towns
Northern Paoiil) Sevcn-Thijrties without ex £ >
Dense to the investor. and Parishes.

JAY COOKE k CO. | House adjourned at 12 o’clock.

B
fJIHE SabsoribeM have this^day entered^|nto a
MANUFACTURERS, under the style ind firm 
of

Logan & Stewart.
The business of which will be carried on at the 
Factory lately occupied by A. Stewart k Son, 
No. 7 Germain Street, where they will be 
pleaeed to receive a continuance of the patron
age extended them under a previous partner-
8hS?: John, N. B.. J»ua^8th. m

Janll tf_____________ALEX. STEWART.

AT COST PRICES,
To make room for Spring arrival?.

W. W JORDAN, 
53 King street.

A

THREATENING HERCo-Partnership Notice. fab 17
THB SUBSCRIBERS HAVE REMOVED THEIR EXTRA OATMEAL.I^^Co-PkrmeroMp, undertheifamif an7»tyle of

BOWES & EVANS,
to conduct a wholesale and retail business in 
STOVES. TINWARE. IRON GOODS, and 
GENERAL HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, 
in the building.
No. 4 Canterbury Street,
(and presently occupied by A. G Bowes,) where, 
with increased facilities and large assorted stock 
they hope to receive a continuance of tho v< ry 
liberal patronage hitherto bestowed upon 
A. G. BOWES.

February 1st. 1872.

MANUFACTORY, WAREROOM, &c • »
Received by Subscribers:

loo ba»s Tery ®xtra quaiity °at
MALI, 4 FAIRWEATHER.

TO THK
Corner of Union and Carmarthen Streets,

continuance of the patronage heretofore received by them.
ttoniJrtiOJr * urfisro^.

feHG
Where they would solicit a 

feb 6 6m
The Far North.

A NEW BOOK ON THE F IR NORTH—The 
t\ Land of Desolation. By Isaac T. Hayes, 
M. D , being a personal narrative of observation 
and adventure in Groenland.

Also—NEW BOOKS.
MRF. BROWN ON THE TICHBORNE CASE 

Hy Arthur Sketchleyr 
EAST AND WEST. By Brefe Harte ;
DR. SYNTAX, with coloro^frontispiece.

feb 24 01 J. 4 A. McMILLAN.

VICTORIA HOTEL,THE EVENING TRIBUNE, F. EVANS, 
lm news torn 1m

ST. JOBJT, JV. «•
rjiHIS HOTEL is nilt in modern

I It ia finished and furnished with 
[every recurd to Comfort and Luxury» 
land is ano provided with a passenger 
elevator.

WHERE SOLD.

The Subscription price of The Daily 

Tribun* is $5 per annum, invariably in 
advance. Carriers will deliver early in the 
evening at the houses of City Subscribers, 
and Country Subscribers will be served by 
the first mails leaving alter the hour of 
publication—say 4 p it. Postage (except 
when the paper leaves the Dominion) must 
be paid at the office ef tbe Subscriber.

That The Daily Tribune may be placed 
within the reach of all who may desire to 
read it, it hr a been decide4 that, in ad
dition to sales by the street News-boys, 
and on the Railroads, and delivery by our 
Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale 
at the following central points in and near

NOTICE.
fTlHE subscriber, intending to make a change 

JL in his business, requests all persons having 
bills against him up to the 31st inst.. to hand 
them in immediately. All persons indebted to 
him will please call and settle their accounts 
forthwith,

B. T. CREGAN. 
Proprietor.Jan 6 tf

NEW BRUNSWICKWELDON HOUSE,'« A. G. BOWES.
No. 4 Canterbury street 

St John, N. B.

Recommenced Business.
SCHOOL SERIES.SHEDIAO,

(OPPOSITE the railway station.)
rpHE subscriber would inform his 
1 friends and tbe public generally, 
that he has newly tarnished the above 
Hotel throughout in first-class style, 

-and it is now open for the accommoda- 
u of the travelling puto.. ^ WELDON, 

Propri 
daily for North Sh

dec 29 3m

feb 1 tf r vODHUNTBR'rt ALGEBRA ;
ualgUUh’s EnJ: Heh^ompsition-Part IJ

Large quantities of tho above School Books 
have been received. Abo—English Mugasinee 
for February ; now English Bmiks. H ALL

feb 21 Colonial Book Store.

The Duke of Buckingham briefly ex- 
the House at

T ^coato nQer»b t b aMk e °h n a°!t gain * o o mmon e ed 
business in the Shop lately occupied by John 
Crawfoni, Esq..

No. IS?» Union street,

FEl^D of every description always on hand, 
which will be offered at lowest market ratM.

JAMES DUNLOP. 
(Late Dunlop k Sinclair.)

I Coaches leave 
^Sbediac.'llecfsill, 1871. SOAETB1V6 MEW

X »R6M A
WILLIAM JONES, POPULAB AUTHOR Î

Merchant Tailor,
jan 31 3m•gBGS to state that after the^fintt^of^Jannary

"SE5i°HF£dtroZ win b»
dedtoatthelowes^pne«.m gTREET_ 

eo29 tf Near “ Victoria Hotel.

PATTY,Public Notice. By Katherine S. Maequoid.
Greeley’s ’ What I Knew of Farming,”

Being one of the most popnlnr Books on the 
euljett published.

St. John
In St. John At the Book-stores of 

Messrs. T. H. Hall, W. K. Crawford,
H. S. Seek, J. & A. McMillan, H.
Chubb & Co. , . .
At Roger Hunter’s, Dock street.
At T. M. Reed’s Drug Store, Head 
North Wharf.
At W. Hawker’s Drug Store, Reed s The undersigned purposes, in a few weeks, to
Point. _ _
At J. D. McAvity’s Grocery, Bus-
tin’s Corner 
At James
Orange and Carmarthen.
At Mr. Lorimer’s Grocery, corner
2tUMrsndBoywUen-i; Princess street,
^^TemontLrner St. James

lfM™mpebell’s Pitt street,

At John Smith’s, oorner Union and
AtbRP%. Paddington’s Grocery, 44 
Charlotte St.
At John
ït Geo Williams’s, Coburg street.
At J. B. Fenwick’s, Railway Station.
At C. Manaton’s City Road.
At I. Currey’s. Waterloo street.
At H. C. Frost’s, Brnssells street.
At Emery & Sons, Golden Ball
aTjoIiu Morey’s, Union street.
At R. J. Patchell’s, corner Bntlam
AtdMredlPerkins’, oor. Carmarthen 
and Mecklenburg.

In Portland:-By Mr.Shields, druggist 
Main street. .
«KRIS--
A T. Matthews, Indiantown.

1N CaRlbton :—At the Agency of H

p».

The Daily Tribune may also be obtained 
at the Stations of the E. & N. A. Railway.

to add tho names ot a 
as Mr. A.

A LL parties indebted to me by Book Account 
A or Notes of Hand, or otherwise, will please 
attend to the settlement of the same before the 
B st of March next, as all claims remaining un
settled at that date will be handed to an Attor-
DjIn°3riC0lmCtl°D' JAMES DUNLOP. LORD BAN TAW,; Notice of Removal. A netv satira by the author of “Ginx’s Baby.”

At J. 4 A. MCMILLAN’S.When purchasing Plate Powder, 
be sure to ask for feb 8

REMOVE HIS STOCK Art Union of London,W. H. ATKINSON'S

Boots and Shoes, &c„ Champion Plate Polish,
From his present place of business, on Prince 

William street, to the commodious 
and well-known stand,

INTo. is Itinfif Street,
ReCasenatl5aT.€atandbk^Sroro.Androndoo‘rITT

to their present place of business.
J. SAUNDERS,

(Retail Successor to Messrs. Valpey 4 Bro.,)

68, Prince William Street.
jan 25

Adams’ Grocery, car.
i s r s. COUNT CHAMBORD 

has left Dordrecht for Breda.
Gold closed in New York yesterday at 

110 to llOi.
In London Console closed at 924 ; five 

twenties of 1862 911 ; ten forties 884.
Paria rentes 561. 36c.

Wïï,.;ïïd:issatr.Ei.“i
it will clean the article, from dirt or eW«, as 
w«l! nsproduce a most brilliant polish.

The Proprietor enn, with the greatest confi
dence, recommend hts Chimpiok Ptavn Po
lish” as an article superior to anything i-l‘the 
kind ever offered to the public. 0»e trial of It

Plate Polish,” for cleaning and polishing all
'tiThî»°artiol<e isdone^fAn'fanoy boxes, of dif- 

ferent colours, at seventeenjients

fehl lm * Cor. King and Germain sts.

; EY5I ^NpM .h9;^nal disiribution in Awil.aset ot impres- 
siona of
Eight Plates of Coast Scenery I

N?mph,ri“ “ a^romium° of* M 

PuS Exhibition

. of Busts. Vases, and Tazzas.
Persons intending to subscribe 

leave their money immediately with & CQ _
Honorary Sier-tanei.

near

will please
McArthur’s, Charlotte A. & T. GILMOUR

feb 22 31
Watches, Clocks,

jewelry, &c.,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

HAVE REMOVED TO Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate
TISDALE’S BUILDIND,

lation of food, where a tonic is required for the 
stomach, and an element added to the blood, 

CHALYBEATE will be found to be mvalu-

Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate is for sale, wholes*'e 
and retail, by GKQ STEwaRT. Jb.,

________________ PHAR1‘1Cgl'T1C24,K"g"roet.

Congou Tea, Coflfce, &c.
04 ngeE^9dFf5rBUcSye,t:EA =
j4 Ll 15 sacks Java COFFEh;

iE grots Dome" BÎAC'KLKAD?11

° " ""u^scRUBBINg'b'rUs'uES :
Black LeadjoHN rd^R[STY,

75 King street.

PAGE BROTHERS, 
41 King Street,

45*-
the
ablGERMAIN street,

NEARLY OPPOSITE

S. K. FOSTER’S.
buyers of
Watchea, Clocks, Jewelrj , Sllver-Pla- 

ted Goode, Ac., Ac.
Buyers of any of the above goods will do well 

to give us an early °*U-pAGE BR0THERS. 
fob 10________ _________ 41 King street.

Druggists’ Sundries.
CHLErsIJ.00^irâLcohmt

MISViolet Powder. Euxesis. Plaro Brushes, Mus 
tard Leave..IA'» ick’s Plasters. Castile aoap.

WhulC8lle ^anIngTON BRO?.

the university,
Mediæval and Modère.

AN ORATION,
Delivered at the Encœnia of New Brunswick.

’ and extended field.
A short time ago, Mr. Elder, of the 

Telegraph, gave the firm an order for a 12 
horse-power Steam Engine to match the 

Philadelphia New Yobk, and Washington. I 'J0dd and Perky of the Legislative Conn-11 horilontal Boiler, of Mr. J. W.
Financial Attente Northern F''cj/i±^"'l'oa' 0il and Robinson and Lindsay oi the Lower needn8>, make, which Mr. Livingston had 

Vor^General11 Agents; bTc. w. Wetmore, House arrived last night. They were six 1 t jnto tbe establishment. This engine 
102 Prince Wm. Street, St. John. General Agent hoars coming from Fredericton Junction. I ^ ^mpieted in the course of two or 
for the Maritime Provinces, and by Banks and The train this morning arrived on time. tbrce weeks, when the Telegraph's Print- 
Bankers generally. jan 27 lm I No quorum ot the Legislative Council | ing Department will have an outfit of

Presses and motive power equal to that of 
any Newspaper office in the Lower Pro
vinces. Since receiving the order for the 
Telegraph's engine, the firm have obtained

___ the contract to build the engine and eon-
Toronto, March 1. | nexions for the Corporation Stone Crusher ;

and more recently they have obtained an

feb 1 new

fob 1

Q.E0. STEWART, Jr.,
Chemist and Druggist, i cases 

41 dozei 
‘25 **DEALER IN

Druos, Medicines, Patent Medicines Dye 
Woods and Dye Stuffs, Surgical 

Instruments.
Toilet Requisites, Perfumery, Brushes, i[C.

24 King Street, St. John. N B- 
(Pine’s Building.)

^■Ships’s Medicine Chests filled and refitted. 
Particular attention given to the Preparation 

of Physicians’ Prescriptions.___________ ‘

JOHN CRAWFORD,
No. 9, KING SttUARE,

DEALER IN

Groceries, Provisions, Flour,
MEAL, TEAS, SUGARS. 4c., 4c. 

Wholesale and Retail,
COUNTRY PRODUCE SOLD ON COMMISSION.“6*

•feb 21

For sale by 
feb 7

We have only space 
few of our country agents, such 
H. Clewley.St. Stephen, Mr. J. S. Magee, 
St. Andrews, McLauchlan & Sons, Freder 
icton, Mr. W. Everitt, Woodstock. Mr. 
j yf pitfield, Moncton, Mr. Ovid Chap 
mm. Shediac, Mr. T.G. Bnrnes, Ossckeag. 
A complete list, however, will be given in 
another issue.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
A limited number of yearly con- 

the basis

45 Germain Street. Schonberg Cotta Family Series, yet-
AT McMILLAN’S.

fob 9
From Ontario.

rilFIE Victory of the Vanquished ;
Wand'ering'over Bible liands and Sens s 
On Both Sides of the Sea ;
The Schonberg Cotta Family ;
The 'avton’a and Devenant, :
The Diary u^Kitty Trevylyan ; 
Thfoeb?6ani8hIirO'he,,78PP,>-0. WM Stbsst.

A. <& T. GILMOUR. (Special to the Tribune.)

The House will prorogue on Saturday.
Maoneil Clarke, member of Assembly I order for a new Marine Engine for Messrs, 

for Grenville, died at Prescott yesterday of | Jewett and Sancton’s tugboat. These, in
addition to their other work, give them 
ample employment, and enable them to 
find work for 12 to 15 hands, all told. The 
handsome little engine, of 8 to 10 h. p., of

Brown, Blue and Black
beaver, chinchilla?,

MOSCOWS,

AND

HEAVY PILOTS.
45 Germain Street.

BY
WILLIAM ELDER. A. M ,

consumption.
A meeting of workmen on behalf of 

NINE HOUR MOVEMENT
was held at l»ndon last night. .

The Orangemen of Toronto gave a ban- American build, which drives their various 
a net to Robinson, M. P. P. for Kingston, machine» and supplies the power for 
last night. I Hunt’s carpenters’ shop next door, con-

Howe’s recent speech in favour of 
INDEPENDENCE

nàsii?th Wharf. | is published here and excites much 
ment.

Potatoes and Turnips.Editor of the Telegraph and Journal.racta will be made on

“Sir0". 5Q9
Apples, Cheese and Fish
'«osls.

inch of space,—of $30 for one 
several changes being allowed, say, $30 

Two inches, with changes,
Card of 5 lines, 1 year,

$50! A A3- For sale at the Book Stores. *6» 
feb 10 __________

«»-For a 
changed,

For Advertisements of Govern
ments, Corporations, Railway and 
Steamboat Co.’s, and other public 
bodies,—for Theatres, Concerts, 
Lectures and other public enter
tainments, say first insertion,
Each subsequent do.

For ordinary mercantile transient 
advertising, sav, first insertion, 60 cts 
Each subsequent J°. c s

condensed advertisements, to
5 lines, such as Wants, each 

and every insertion, cts"
A few special agreements, having re

ference to position and extra space, will 
be made at paying rates,_________

$12
Portland Kerosene Oil.

BOSTON KEROSENE OH.
MEDICAL HALL, tinues to do its work in good style.

On the upper flat ot Messrs. Aitken and 
Sandall’s building is a pattern room, and 
in another flat a Japanner is at work.

(Opposite King Square,)

ST. JOHN, IV. B.
For sale by 

fob 21 4i
Canadian Kerosene Oil.COHN MEAL.

MESS PORK.

com-
J. R. CAMERON & CO ,

33 P-ince William ftreet.R. D. .Rc ARTHUR,
Chemist and Druggist,

OILS, PAINTS, DYES, 
Brushes, Cigars, Tobacco, &c. 

CATTLE AND HORSE MEDICINE,
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT CONSTANTLY ON HAND 

______________ feb 16 t__________________ _

Cornmeal, Pork, Beef, But
ter and Flour.
1JRLS. Kiln Dried CORNMEAL: 

O W v_J t> 200 brls. Eclipse and Guttenbarg
FLOU it *

50 brls. Mesa and Prime PORK, in bond and 
duly paid:

50 brls. BEEF, for Ship Stores;
4 ) packages Prime Cumberland BUTTER.

For sale low while landing byM

feb 23 lw 18 North Wharf.

80 cts 
40 cis

The House has passed all the railway | ^ Frederioton Carnival.
Certain young gentlemen of this City 

„ , , -,___,had cherished an intention oi visitingBritish and Foreign. | Fredericton next week, to assist in giving
tone to the Skating Carnival about to come 
off in the little capital. The Western Ex
tension railway will agree for $100 to dee- 

The Villain Seized and Imprisoned ! ! I patch a special train in the afternoon, to
___  return during the night, and have the

the queen’s «courage, —explanations IN j Ferry steamer in waiting for the passen-
Fifty masqueraders, at two dollars 

each, will secure a train. Who goes?

jan 25Landing ex brig “ Alaric

lOOO B‘SSKSfS“~ife
F”“Wu. A ..mWgATÏÏER.

grants.53 King Street.

STRIPED BEDDING !
2 BV^-SlVeSle"PRINTS:

Whi.eBCo0for=8d UandLt’nblèiobed KNIT

TING COTTONr

OOWNEE

fob 20
THE ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE 

THE QUEEN !" Household Goods !For

f occupy
TRISH LINEN TABLINGS;^ itidiVns ;CU’ijvniM Pillow Linen :

Tow el 8 aud Towelling, iti great variety:

Marseilles Counterpanes, all sises ;
Toilet Cover, ; Splash Cfoth*-J0RI)AN( 

53 King street.

*W. W. JORDAN. Hams!fob 22 Hams !Model Livery Stable.
ntHE Subscriber begs to return thanks to all 
I who have patronised him during the past 

twelve year?, and to inform his triends and the

■m^ToT^iK to
STABLES, in the rear of Mr. Thos. Furlong a 
Brick Buildinv, Charlotte Street, where, with 
increased fooilitiee, he will be happy to accorn- 
modate all his patrons.

Coaches always on hand.
Horse^oarded on reasonable terns.Ay ^

PARLIAMENT.

[Bv Telegraph to Associated Press.]
1 ----- I Freights.

London, Feb. 29-Midnight. Freights to Cuba are a little off, 21 cents 
The excite ment to-night over the report being freely accepted for small sized vessels, 

of an attempt on the life of the Queen is the larger class being harder to please, 
intense. Extras of the evening papers ap- Deal freights to Liverpool are scarce and 
peered in rapid succession, as confirmatory quotations nominal. There has been no 
details became known. Crowds are still charter effected for Liverpool for six weeks, 
essembled in the streets, discussing the | and but few Irish deals are in stock.

Already ?—The Monoton Tunes had 
scarcely ceased screaming over the Catholic 

of the facts was promptly made in Parlia-1 defeet ,n Westmorland when it coolly 
ment this evening, which when it beoame remarked
known outside greatly relieved the public Qnr disposition rather is to meet them 
anxiety. frankly in a friendly enquiry whether the

While the House of Lords were discus- neui school system cannot be so administered 
sing in Committee the Ecclesiastic MU, « *» *• tath™'

Granville entered and said be hoped CT" Mr, Doug. Woodworth is one of the, 
Lordships would excuse the suddenlOpposition leaders in Nova Scotia.

gets.

mineral sperm oil
W roi”roêne!?risUa%-iu^;^fot^ir.L,
Factories. Wo.kshops^c^F.jr sals by ^ 

feb 16 3.3 Prince Wm. yfieet.

New American Hats. fob 22 inn r BS. Fugar Cured Ha-ns: . 
4vU l_i 800 do. Salt Cured do., in fineWXYF have opened six cases NEW STYLES 

WBAMERICAN HATS, Medium and line 
qualities.
Wholesale and Retail Hat Warehouse,

51 KING STREET.
D. MAGEE 4 CO.

For sale by 
feb 26 R. E. PUDDINGTON.JL.’ KINVOI.

Hence, unbelieving Sadducees.
And less-b lievinsr Pharisees,
With dull conventionalities :
And leave a C'-untry musa at ease 
To play leap-frog, if she please.
With children and realities.

A CLEVER SATIRE.
“WATER BABIES,”

A Fairy Tale for a Land Baby.

I MOLASSES.Bark St. Andrew.
A NY persons having Bills against 
A. above vessel w 11 please present
them at WEATHER.

jan 25

Insolvent Act of 1869. Notice to Non-Residents.
fob 22 and awaiting farther particulars. 

AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT
Canada. .Province of New Brunswick.

County o
THKEoaSworrk*?nti.0heedPaPÆh MSSt.'g
the County of Saint John, are required to pay to 
the subscribers [or their successors! their respec
tive assessments, with the costs ot advertising: 
otherwise, legal proceedings ■ will be taken 
against their real estate, situate in said Parish, 
tor payment of the same, at the end of three 
months. ,

Dated the 18th January. 1872.
George V. Nowlin.........................W
Mrs. Amelia Robertson................ 1 r0
George F. irweather...............
John Early

news
leeches.

500 Smmgnjgg

Pharmnco is*.
24 Kinj street.

ty Court, for the 
f Saint John.

IN UkoEegs:ANT Rob°vson. Ja.. and James H. 
Robinson. Insolvents.

TH,MsUCrorr8tie:=o=roanVte b^hiir crodiforo I°o

nantit^'ay^if^EebrnaiY1 n'ext/they *wU? a?ply. t° 
?he Jadge ef the said Court for a eonfirmat.on

th. twentieth
day of January. A.,0^872. R0BINS0N, Jr .

JAS. U. ROBINSON.
ian 26 lm*

100 puns. Barbadoes \ Heav Bright 
200 “ t ienfuegos J

BV CHARLES KINGSLEY.
At McMILLAN’S.fob 21

Retailing Molasses.Pier, Mantel,
AND

febLSL ^ For Yarmouth, N.
MIE s-hoooer “ EVERGREEN ” will

__ be re»dv to loud for ihe ab"y. pert on
-^*rHURSDAY. the 2)nd in.t. Will load at 
North Wharf. Apply to

fob 21 41

TOILET GLASSES J. C. BROWIV.ÉL1 00 Can be bought very reasonable at Show
rooms of

JOHN E. HUGHES. 
Smith’s Euildinq, 

Prince Wm. street.

2 50 Lord
their

JOHN **S 111 VES. 
THOMAS DEANî3. 

Commissioners Roads, Lancaster.
,U0S WNorlh Wh«f. 3i

jan 23 OiMillidob & Baird,
Attorneys of Itemt. jan 18 3m
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M TELEGRAPH.
THE LEGISLATURE.

ORIGINAL.The Visit of the Bishop of Fredericton.
With the lecture on Monday evening the 

Bishop of Fredericton will close his connex
ion with the present Let t.'n course, altho’ 
the City clergy will conduct their ordinary 
weekly services as heretofore until Easter. 
The benefit conferred upon his Church and 
the advantages gained by his Lordship am
ply justify the expectations oi this visit en
tertained by liis warmest friends, and the 
feeling ot regret at his departure is wide 
spread and expressed nut only by Episco
palians but by many of other denomina
tions. These results are due in a great 

to the liberal character of the

Calvin Church.—The Services To-morrow.
The Lecture Room of new Calvin Church, 

though not entirely finished, is sufficient
ly advanced to admit of the congregation 
occupying it, till such time as the audience 

is ready. It will be probably two or 
three weeks before the room is thoroughly 
complete, when it will present a very fine 
appearance, and be one of the most com
modious and convenient Church basement» 
in the City. At present, the work of 
painting and graining is going on as rap
idly as possible. The gas fittings are 
merely temporary, the Committee bating 
ordered a now and very neat pattern from 
Boston, which will not reach here till next 
week. The benches, also, are temporary, 
and will shortly be replaced by a new and 
improved kind, suitable for Sabbath 
Schools.

The dimensions of the room are 53 leet 
wide, 60 feet long, and 12 feet height of 
ceiling. The ceiling is supported on either 
side by 6 columns oi unique workmanship, 
and painted in imitation of marble. The 
centre is supported by iron stays, which 
obviate the necessity of a third tier of 
columns. Off the extreme end of the 
room is a furnace department, built in 
brick, on either side of which are rooms 
intended, respectively, for Infants’ Class 
and Library. A wainsootting around the 
bottom of the wall, with a neat moulded a. m. 
capping at the top, is grained in imitation 
of walnut, as is also the front of the plat
form and the reading desk.

The platform is carpetted and looks quite 
comfortable. The windows arc gothic; 
those fronting on Wellington R6w are 
placed with stout ribbed glass, while those 
on the opposite side contain ground glass.
In a couple of weeks, when the painters 
and carpenters are done with this part of 
the building, it will present a much better 
appearance.

Services will be held in the room to
morrow, by the pastor. Rev. Mr. Houston, 
at 11 o'clock in the morning, at 3 o’clock 
in tbe afternoon, and at 6 in the evening.
The subject of discourse in the evening 
will be •• The Individuality of tbe Gos
pels.” At each of these services a collec
tion will be taken to assist in furnishing 
the Sabbath School with suitable seats.
We anticipate large contributions, as this 
congregation has earned a noble record 
for its progressive spirit and munificent 
liberality in all that pertains to Evangel
istic work, and, therefore, is deserving the 
encouragement of all denominations.
Councillor Flaglor’s Constituents 
in Wellington Ward don’t understand bow 
he has come to neglect Jeffries’ Hill.
Election Statistics.

We learn from the obscene paper that is 
published in Moncton that in the Parishes 
of Sackville, Salisbury, and Moncton, 
there are only 45 Roman Catholics, while 
Chapman received in those Parishes 134 
votes. The same paper states that there 
are 320 Protestant electors in Dorchester, 
yet Humphrey received but 137 votes there 
in all, and some of these were known to 
have been Catholics. Both in Moncton and 
Shediac Catholics voted for Humphrey.
In Shediac, out of 482 Catholics, only 297 
voted for Chapman. Matters, therefore, 
were slightly more “ mixed’.’ than some 
have represented ; and this may account 
tor the obscene paper’s wish to see tbe 
School Act administered in such a way as 
to be acceptable to Roman Catholics !
Receipts of Cordwood, etc., by Government 

Bailway.
The following is a statement of the load

ed cars received at the St. John station for 
the weeks ending 17th and 24th, namely,
17th. 24th.
47. .60 cars cord woods ;
24. .27 “ timber;
3.. 5 “ ship plank ;

32..13 “ shooks;
9.. 3 *• boards ;
4.. 5 “ bark ;

— ..12 “ roots;
7.. 6 “ hay ;

10. .1) “ oats;
—.. 2 “ wheels ;
!..— “ manganese;
5.. — 11 plank and scantling ;
1.. — “ deals.
In all 285 car loads in the two weeks 

About Time !
The people of Greenwich, K. C., are 

moving in the matters of improved roads 
bridges and postal service. The latter is 
particularly badly arranged in their locali- 
ity, causing great delays in the transmis
sion of correspondence and newspapers.
The people are threatening to stop all their 
papers and make havoc among their repre
sentatives in the Legislature and Parlia
ment unless their grievances are redressed.
They have our best wishes for the success 
of their Relorm movement.
Chicago Market».-

Extract from a letter dated Chicago,
Feb. 27 “ Markets have been very quiet
during the week, with a declining 
tendency. Wheat, say lc. lower, and corn 
about as much. Mess Pork dull, at $12 40 
to $12.50 cash, and 6 to 10 cents more for 
seller April. Our harbor is now clear of 
ice, so that vessels are moving in the river, 
but the lake is cold and icy, with little 
prospect of trade outside for some weeks 
yet."
Councillor Flaglor’s Constituents 
in Wellington Ward don’t understand bow 
he has come to neglect Jeffries’ Hill.

moved that the House go into consideration 
of the proposed address on Monday, and 
after a while Mr. Bailey seconded it. Mr. 
Wedderbum thought the House might 
well go ip to the address at once. Mr. 
Gough said as it was customary it would 
be better to give the Government the two 
days they wanted. Mr. Hatheway thought 
it was better to wait till the absent mem
bers who were stuck in the snow drifts had 
arrived, but if the Opposition felt at all 
shaky they could go on now, while the 
Westmorland members of the Opposition 

That ended the discussion.

act upon the principles of the New Testa
ment instead of the code of honor of a world 
which lieth in the wicked one. It requires 
no special courage to be “ high of heart and 
bloody of hand." Every duellist and rowdy 
possesses this routage. But it requires 
heroism to place Christian principle above 
the worldly point of honor, and we trust 
every minister of religion in the United 
States, every editor of a religious paper, 
every Christian statesman will strengthen 
our Government to manifest this kind of 
heroism by taking the right ground on 
this great question.

The two opinions while alike in not de
fending the American view of the inter
national difficulty, present a fine contrast 
in tbe motives which inspire their declara
tions. The Russian’s is purely sel
fish there is the gleam of Russian envy 
and hatred and revenge in every line. In 
the other case, the noblest Christian prin
ciples are unhesitatingly avowed, and the 
American case ruled out of Court by the 
simple application of the Golden Role.

BUSINESS NOTICE.
Tbs Tribuns Counting Room is the 

southern half of the Office of Mr. George 
Philps, Broker, Prince William street. 
It is centrally situated, being near the 
City Hall, the Banks, News Room, Ex
press Office, Chubb’s -Corner and the 
Ferry landing. Advertisements for the 
Tribuns should be left at.the Counting 
Room before 11 *. *

[for the daily tribuns.J
When 1 recall the dead and buried years,
My tears fall fast—my unavailing tears ;
For by this band they perished—wo is me !
Wail on for them, oh Heart ! and tbou, oh 

Sea!
And thou, oh Sea, upon whose shore I 

stand, -
In mine own eyes, but as a grain of sand :
Or leaf that flutters in the wintry blast—
A wreck.—a waif,—a ship without a mast.
Oh, buds, that promised in the dawn to 

blow,
Could 1 recall you from the Long Ago !
Oh fields, that promised of the golden 

grain
A bounteous harvest,—promised, but in 

vain !
A withered wreath that hangs upon a 

tomb—
A barren heath—a night of starless gloom !
The fields of light are still beyond my 

ken.
What is,—I feel ; but ah, what might have

been !
St. John, N. B.

i
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TO-DAY’S PROCEEDINGS.room I
I(Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)

Fredericton, March 2nd. 
Willis, Chairman of Committee on 

Debates, recommended the adoption of 
Day’s tender, that ten thousand copies be 
printed at two thousand two hundred dol
lars, and six hundred dollars for reporting ; 
also, that two thousand copies of French 
debates be printed.

Napier thought it was a high handed 
proceeding, such a meagre allowance to 
the French. Since the Government have 
saddled a German Emigration delegate on 
the country, he wanted German and 
Norwegian Debates.

Lindsay thought the money for Com
missioners of Emigration and publishing 
Debates would be better spent in making 
roads for tbe people in the country. He 
was sorry we hadn’t the census returns.

Otty said, as the Secretary said yester
day, the money would not have to come 
out of the bye-roads, we ought to have 
the Debates.

Jeffries’ Hill Nuisance. Hatheway said the remark came with a
To the Editor of the Tribune. bad grace from a King’s County member,

I was pleased to find by your paragraph as that County stands in a different light to 
in last night’s [Thursday’s] issue of The any other County in the Province ; it owes 
Tribune, headed-“ Shocking Neglect,” the Province eight or ten thousand dollars 
that public attention has been at last di- for monies advanced ; that for contracts in 
reeled to the annual nuisance of which you progress for public works the Province 
complain. Whether an injunction to abate owes fifty-six thousand dollars, all to be 
the nuisance would lie, might admit of paid in 1872; that St. John members are 
some question, but, if so, it might not be pressing for five thousand dollars for the 
amiss to make the injunction of that de Marsh Road, and only twenty-nine thou- 
scription known to lawyers as a “ manda sand dollars is available for the next year, 
tory” injunction, and prominent parties Hibbard said that we should not be 
to the suit, as defendants, the Commission- afraid ot the Dominion in having debates.

of Sewerage, &c., for this City. For .We should insist on our claims ; they dare 
such a leading thoroughfare as Jeffries’ not resist them. II this Union is to hold 
Hill is, to be left year after year in such a together one Province will have to deal 
disgraceful and dangerous state as it is honestly with another, 
now in, is, certainly, anything but credit King said he couldn’t understand why 
able to that body. There is no part of the the aame House which last year passed

SSRyfiKSS.'HKTraS «" ■*■“,<•»»»•in all other directions, this great thorough should want them now. He thinks the 
fare is completely neglected. Numerous 
applications have been made to the Com
missioners to do something in the matter, 
all of which have deen met by excuses ant 
rebuffs. Under the pressure of those ap
plications they have, however, at last, got 
as far as to make a preliminary survey, 
and in order that they may be urged for 
ward to take another step in the matter 
and to make the sewer an accomplished 
fact, I trust that you will bring to bear 
upon them a small portion of your well 
known energy, and by the influence of 
your editorial pen make the Commission 
ers, instead of moving in the matter with 
the proverbial slowness characteristic of 
great bodies, act with a little of your own 
energy, and have Jeffries’ Hill so drained 
that in future winters it may be rendered 
tolerably passable.

W\it Jpitg ftfoUMv
ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 2,1878. were away.

Mr. Willis then moved that a Committee 
be appointed to go into consideration of the 

PUBLISHING OF THE DEBATES.
King, Tibbits and Hatheway spoke against 
the Debates being published. Napier said 
“ he endorsed the Provincial Secretary’s 
“ views—he thought money for debates 
“ was thrown away, and that was all he 
‘•had to say." . Donald and Maher spoke 
in favor, and the motion was carried.— 
Willis, Blanchard and Otty were appointed 
the committee on debates, 
then aeljourned till Friday at ten o’clock.

Judging by the opening, the Session will 
be a lively one. The opposing forces are 
pretty equally divided and both sanguine, 
at present. There seems to be a

GROWING FEELING
among the members that the Seat of Gov
ernment ought to be St. John. The idea 
is spreading, and most of tbe members 
would sooner bask in the genial warmth of 
the “ Victoria Hotel" than in Fredericton, 
which since the departure ol the troops has 
a forest-like stillness and a decayed look. 
Of course, the paper purloinere, the grab 
hers of pen knives, pencil cases and parch
ments ; the petty tradesmen ; the decayed 
aristocracy who keep boarding houses ; the 
moss ol little lordlings who swarm, hover 
around and infest this celestial place, would 
set up a howl ol woe, but expediency, ne
cessity, ronvenience and the public demand 
that the metropolitan County should be the 
Capital of the Province.

measure
Bishop’s addresses, their freedom from 
cramped and narrow-minded utterances or 
ideas, and their thoroughly practical na
ture; but the beautiful yet manly and forci
ble language which he always employs, 
added to the extensive circle of knowledge

The Mayoralty.

So all the talk about a Temperance 
Mayor, a Mayor from the commercial com
munity, a Reform Mayor, a Mayor who 
will lend dignity to the office, goes f«r 
notiling. There have been no-public gatb- 
erings ; no bodies of electors have pot np 
a candidate ; wo man is found bold enough 
to stand on a .platform of principles, le- 
dividual effort, personal .solicitation, pifl 
vate canvassing will, elect Ahe Mayor once 
more ! The Mayor 6f this year will owe 
nothing to the people es: a,'-body,—he will 
owe everything to his, unaided enterprise, 
his personal popularity, bis reel in pledg 
iug separate individuals to give him a 
vote. And this is the great improvement 
we were to make on previous years !

Judged by this test, Mr..Reed is prob
ably as well qualifled as anybody in the 
field,—that is to-eay, personally he-ljill 
control more-votes than any-other candi
date whose name has yet -been given 40 

the publie. He would scarcely he the 
choice of the body of energetp and 
zealous persons who wish the Liquor 
Licences revised -add --reduced ; •keJjtogalars. The Battalion Band, in white 
he would not be the favorite'of the met- uniforms/ looked weU and played well

selected, airs- in good taste. Inside, the 
fair women-and brave men of the Celestial 
City swept op the rickety stair-case, and 
entering the bel!,-beheld, ranged in five 
grots, the sole representatives of 

THB legislative council.

embraced by the present course
than ordinary regret at its sudden

causes
more
termination. Tbe fact ol Fredericton be
ing the Cathedral town has, wo think, had 
a tendency towards retaining bis Lordship 
too much in the Capital, but we trust that 
tbe undoubted success of his present so
journ will induce bis Lordship to repeat 
his visit many times, and not at distant in-

THE OPENING.
The HouseThe Scene in the Legislative Cham. 

her—1The Bustling Commons and 
their Leaders—Great Men and Little 
Men hang on the Governor’s Words— 
The Speech very much handled - 
Sparring in the Assembly — The 
“ Seat of Government” Question.

[from our own correspondent.]

p.tcrvals.
The Bishop will preach to morrow at 11 

at Trinity Church,and at 34 p. m. at 
Si. Paul’s in tbe Valley. His concluding 
Lenten Address will be delivered in St. 
Mark’s Sunday School on Monday, i s ead 
of Tuesday evening.

A

Fredericton, Feb. 29.
At half-past two, tbe two guns which 

were to belch forth their thunderous wel 
come to the Lieutenant Governor were 
ranged on tho street opposite the House of 
Assembly ; a company from tbe 71et 
Volunteer Battalion faced the entrance, 
and tbe commanding form of Colonel Otty 
faced tbe Company. This was the Gnard 
of Honor, and were every one to tbe manor 
born ; hardy looking specimens of .New 
Brunswick’s Chivalry, but devoid of the 
tout ensemble that was wont to grace 
openings of the House in the days of the

Railway Suits Settled.
The case of Daniel Deasy against E. R. 

Burpee, Esq., contractor for building the 
Carleton Branch Railroad, which appeared 
in tbe Supreme Court Docket for the last 
Saint John Circuit Court, has, we under
stand, been settled. Deasy, it appears, 
had been driving near Fairvilie when a 
train coming up the horse took fright, 
dashing the waggon against a derrick care
lessly felt on the highway, throwing out 
Deasy and injuring him severely. The 
action was brought by Deasy, who is a 
very old man and poor, for the injury sus
tained, and resulted in Mr. Burpee settling 
for $G50.

The case of Charles Seldem against the 
above mentioned Company, fur damages 
for breach of contract, has we learn also 
been settled. Seldom, it appears, bad re
moved his dwelling to enable the Company 
to extend the line over the ground on which 
the house stood, the Directors undertaking 
to remove it to a short distance off and pay 
Seldem his rent for another house in the 
meantime. Having failed to do this, the 
latter brought his action, which was set
tled by the Company paying $105 damages.

Chailes Doherty, Esq. Counsel for 
Plaintiff in both Suits, and Fred E.Barker, 
Esq. lor Defendant.

ers

\
1chants as a class ; yet when the .question 

is narrowed down to a ehoioe between indi
viduals,—between a candidate versed in 
Corporation matters and who has .certain
ly rendered some good service incite dajr, 
and others who have bad no experience and 
are running merely on tieirr-pemonal 
merits, there does net appear .to be any, 
urgent necessity 4or rejecting the-tried end 
accepting the untried. Mr. "Reed has been 
judged guilty of certain short-comings ; hr 
has disappointed the hopes bf "his friends 
in qy-tain particulars ; but until some 
more .powerful competitor appears than 
any ’ who have - thus far presented them
selves, it would seem as if he would fill ther
Mayor’schair fcr.enother year. -Whoever T__ . .. „ .

«-»*<• -
form had better step forward promptly, or

15° The coolest proposition oi the day is 
that of Messrs. Pugsloy and Burbidge,—to 
make the public pay for the Telegrams ol 
Legislative Proceedings furnished to the 
St. John Papers ! The House of Assembly 
will do well to keep clear of any such ar
rangement.

i

Debates are an injury by only a few get
ting them. We have an enterprising and 
highly intelligent Press. Debates pander 
to a desire which some members have of 
making a show by set speeches.

Wedderburn favored the Debates. He 
was sore tbe Better Terms question would 
assume a non-party aspect in the Dominion 
Parliament. At this time the country is 
anxious to hear the very words of members 
reported,

To these five respectable and harmless 
gentlemen vyere-directed the eyes of the 
upper téndoof ofi-Frederioton, or what is 
left, of them, since-the departure of the 
troops made soch sdd- inroads in tbe ranks. 
They don’t made-mu6h noise though, as 
they row with muffled oars, moccasined 
feet being the vuleHn'fashionable circles. 
Outside and pressed.against the railing 
were thé democracy-6f-the place, eager to 
witness the reading of the Speech from 
the Throne/ In thé Lower House, among 
the earliest comers was Mr. Willis, bright 
looking and cheerful as a cricket. Judge

1
News for Fishermen.—Important if 

True—Tbe Boston Traveller states “ there 
are indications at Washington that the 
fishery clause of the Washington Treaty 
will fail to go into operation because of tbe 
failure of tbe legislation by Congress need
ed to give effect to it. Tbe uncertainty in 
reference to its fate has been a cause of 
much anxiety to the fishermen, but we 
have assurances that they can now make 
their arrangements for tbe season with no 
danger that the free exportation of fish from 
tbe Provinces will affect their profits.”

r
t

Donald favored Debates for the laboring 
man. Some said they had to wait a week 
for tbe debates ; it pays to wait a week 
for the truth. We bad the Debates before 
Confederation, we ought to have them 
now.

The discussion is lively and seems favor
able to having the Debates published.

Pugsley and Burbidge, two young law
yer», made an offer to publish summarized 
telegrams in the papers, but the Committee 
did not recommend their offer.

Alward introduced a Bill relating to 
Parchment for the use of the Legislature.

Wedderburn, a Bill to secure to wives 
and children the benefit of assurances on 
tbe lives of their husbands and parents. 
Also, a Bill to continue from session to 
session Bills introduced but not disposed

I
The F rederioton Curlers retaliate 03 St. John. 

—Their Explanation.
The Fredericton Curlers are very wratby

Yours, &c.,
A Pedestrian.

in the Province, flittedcal veterans 
around, shaking hands with old friends. 
Donald, of Charlotte County, tbe Horace 
Greeley of thé House, bears tbe look of a 
healthy ■ agriculturist of well garnered 
years. - Tibbits, Of Victoria, calmly, and 
with a smile-of .quiet placidity that would 
do no discredit 'to Ah Siu, took hia seat 
behind the -vacant chair next the At-

over what they regard as a misrepresenta
tion ol their position in the late negotia
tions for a Match. In a Fredericton paper 
une of their number writes :—

Our last proposal and the way in which 
it was met will well illustrate the position. 
The Fredericton Club with a working mem
bership of about twenty proposed to play a 
match at St. John on the 27th inst ol three 
rinks ou each side, this being the largest 
number that they possibly could muster to 
go to St. John. Late on tbe morning ot 
the proposed day for leaving here we re
ceived a telegram from the St. John Club 
rejecting such offer and stating the only 
condition upon which they willplay isn 
match of four rinks a side. As the Fred
ericton Club had stated that three rinks 
was all they could take down, the proposal 
of the St. John Club amounted to a .flat 
refusal to play on anything like even terms. 
As the St. John Club has something like 
eighty members and so would have no 
trouble in playing with three or four times 
as many rinks as our club contains, know
ing this they proposed to play with a num
ber which they well knew we could not 
meet, and so put an end to all hopes of a 
match lor the present.

The St. John version will probably be

the time will be found too- short in which 
-to institute » thorough canvass of the 
\W aids.

Fredericton.|5" The New York Herald’s Washing 
ton despatch has an improbable statement 
that its Government has authorized an 
American banking house in England to 
offer to settle all “ Alabama” claims for 
ten million pounds sterling.

GLANCES IN, AROUND, AND ABOUT TOWN. — 
BUILDING IMPROVEMENTS.—THE TRAINING 
SCHOOL, THE MILITARY SCHOOL, AND THE 
RINK. - THE VOLUNTEERS, THB CITY HALL, 
AND THB CITY BAND.—SNOW AND THE RAIL 
WAY TRAINS.

•Two Important Opinions on the Ala
bama Claims Difficulty.

RUSSIAN SAVAGERY VERSUS, .CHRISTIAN 
-PAINCHI LE. . Fredericton, Feb. 29.

The state oi pristine quietude that reign
ed over this city when Micmacs, Pawnees, 
Sioux, Dacotahs, Ojibbeways, Seminoles, 
Black Feet and Comanchas ruled supreme 
all over tbe continent, bas reigned ever 
since the red-coats left ; and now Frederic
ton is as quiet, as still, dull, unpresuming 
and unpretentious a place as can be seen 
anywhere. Tbe snow is piled high up. 
it has been snowing tor a week ; all the 
trains have been late all the time. No 
mails from the West have been received for 
a week. The snow can't afford to hold up 
for the Fredericton trains, and the conse
quence is a state ot 11 chronic sticks in 
snow banks.” But the people grimly flat
ter themselves that when the snow goes off 
the trains will run more regularly. The 
Military School has quite a number of de
voted

|5"Earl Nelson and Bishop Piers Cleigh- 
t>n, of the English Church, have abandon
ed in despair their attempt to reconcile the 
Wesleyan and Established Churches.

torney General. He is a disingenuous 
Govemtrhrtlt supporter, it is said. Need
ham, whose witticisms bave oft convulsed 
the Houso in years gone by, put in an ap
pearance. He is

The first is tbat of the Russian enemies 
tof England. It is .scarcely entitièd to bé 
.calledan opinion on the merits of tbe ron- 
-troversy :—it is rather a song of • rqjoicing 
.over the fact that a difficulty, exists be- 
ttween the two great English-speaking 
Nations. A St.. Petersburg letter states 

-that tho unexpected differenced between 
Britain and the United- States inspire ex
traordinary interest there, and Russia’s 

joy is freely exhibited in the utterances of 
the Press, from which -we quote :—

The Exchange Gazette says : — “ Tbefc- 
-tervention of England in European '.ques
tions has now for a longtime been rendered 
impossible. .England, humiliated in 
Europe and America, loses her influential 
position in the 'West—and that without 

-a struggle, without bloodshed, without 
ithe horrors of war, while America 
itinues to form new bonds of friendship 
-with Russia, and promises to be an im 
portant element in all future European 

-questions. Russia can only congratulate 
herself on such a Change in tbe situatioe, 

tendrejoioe at her friendly relations with 
the American nation.” On the latter 
point the Moscow Gazelle assures its 
readers that the Catacazy affair bas hed 

mo unpleasant consequences so far ee 
Russia and America are concerned. M. 

«Catacazy could only have expressed his 
-,private opinion in the Anglo-American 
«dispute, and his influence in the matter 
was over-estimated by people who forgot 
ithat Washington is not Constantinople.

The Times”
-wrong in supposing that it was Russia’s 
interest at that thne'to paralyze England 
-on account of the Black Sea question, for 
That question was so rapidly and satisfac
torily settled that Russia had no necessity 
to use such means for obtaining what she 
-wanted.”

of.LOCALS.
NOT DEAD BUT SLEEPING, 

and will come up to the surface again. He 
was a good member,—lor York. Gough 
has a fresh charge in for the Government, 
if one can judge by the quick glances cast 
around as he walks rapidly in, with a new 
silk hat pulled down on his brow. With 
rather a slow tread and looking a little 
grave walksinMr. Wedderburn, the ‘‘Bet 
ter Tenna” advocate. Adams, the vigor
ous looking young representative from 
Northumberland, wears a gleeful smile, 
while tbe other members of the “ Metropo
litan County,'’as Mr. Maher has it, are 
distributed around. But the Governor is 
about arriving ; “ tbe faithful Commons"’ 
are only sitting here waiting to be sum
moned to the Upper House to hear the 
Speech from tbe Throne, and they have not 
long to wait. ‘‘ Make way there, no crowd
ing” calls one of the supers, and into the 
Legislative Council Chamber

Donald, a Bill to indemnify owners of 
meadow lands in certain cases.A Butterfly

may be seen at Messrs. Whiting & Thom
son’s, South Wharf.
Councillor Flaglor’s Constituents 
in Wellington Ward don’t understand how 
he has come to neglect Jeffries’ Hill.
Church Services Tc-morrow.

Divine service will be held in the Tem
perance Hall, Portland, to-morrow evening 
at 8 o’clock.

Elder Garraty will preach in the Duke 
St. Chapel at 11 o’clock. Theme : •* Mys 
tery of Christ,” Evening, “ Converting 
Power.” Seats all free.

The Rev. R. J. Cameron, by request, will 
re-preach in St. Andrew’s Church in the 
evening the sermon which he delivered 
there on Tuesday.

The Rev. J. R. Lawson will preach in 
the Reformed Presbyterian Church in the 
evening, at 6 o’clock. Seats free.

The Rev. D. D. Currie, of the Centenary 
Church, will preach in the Pitt St. Baptist 
Church at 3 o’clock, p. m.
Safe Arrival.

A telegram to Messrs. Stammell Bros, 
from New York announces safe arrival ol 
bark ‘* Mokanna" at Valparaiso on 26th 
January. Mrs. Wm. Armstrong, wile ol 
the Rev. Wm. Armstrong, of thiscity, and 
daughter, were passengers by this vessel.
The bark “ Edward D. Jewett” arrived at 
the same time. Both vessels are owned by 
Messrs. Scammell Bros.
The Benefit»
to be derived from advertising wore fully 
demonstrated by the presence of one bun 
dred and ten persons who witnessed the 
dissolving views in the Institute last even
ing. It is fair to say the Sunday School 
Union advertised their entertainment only 
in a.morning cotemporary.
Fire at St. George.

The dwelling house and shop of Mr.
Abraham Young at St. George 
siderably damaged by fire, and the barn 
and outhouses were destroyed. Cause not 
known. Mr. Young is one of the principal 
merchants in St. George, doing an extensive 
business. The property is partially in
sured.
That Minkery.

A country correspondent writes, enquir 
ing “what we know” about the breeding 
of Minks,as to how they are kept and what 
kind of a structure they are kept in. We 
really can say very little on tbe subject- 
We have heard, however, that a Moncton 
house keeps a Minkery, and that the in
mates are allowed to run about a Tobacco
Factory sometimes, and sometimes a print- a Tri-Weel ly Paper for Freder'oton 
ing office,—that they are active, cunning jS spoken of, to ho published I y Messrs,
little creatures, the youngest having a red- Hgrin & Son, and edited by Mr. Janas
dish tinge, which makes a nice contrast to Haï”nay. It is time for Fredericton to fore the Legislature, is one authorising
the beautiful snow. They are dirty, hut m0Te jn that direction. The Farmer, pub- them to take possession ol private lands
harmless. .isbed by Messrs. Lugrin, is the only paper and devete them to public purposes. This
Councillor Flaglor’s Constituents of" a iy circulation that issues from tie seems to be rather an obnoxious procee
in Wellington Ward don’t understand hew Capital. ïhe new enterprise has our I ing, and one that the peopk e lr.clmed
he has come to neglect Jeffries’ Hill. very best wishes. * * 1 resent. ( orn.

From Ontario.
[Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.'

Toronto, March 2.
The House finished all business last 

night ; was prorogued at noon to-day.
Mackenzie declines West Middlesex no

mination for the Commons, as he does not 
wish to leave Lambton.

The Globe denounces Howe’s independ. 
ence speech as a dodge of John A.’s to d:§ 
vert attention from other matters that 
would endanger the stability of his Minis-

A

I

found to differ largely from the above.
Councillor Flaglor’s Constituents 
in Wellington Ward don’t understand how 
he has come to neglect Jeffries’ llill.
Independent Fredericton on its Dignity !

The Editor of tbe Fredericton Reporter 
delights in taking a shy at St. John when
ever the opportunity offers, and in this 
connexion is not only a Hogg but a con" 
founded bore. Here is what he says of 
certain St. John singers and a St. John pa
per which he ought to name :—

“ One of the St. John papers in alluding 
to the circumstance, that two or three of 
the musical amateurs ol that city had been 
invited to take part in a concert shortly to 
come off at Fredericton, takes a character 
istically St. John view of the matter, inti
mating that the concert is dependent for 
success upon their assistance. While the 
citizens of Fredericton will he delighted to 
bear the magnificent bass and soprano 
which St. John will contribute on that oc
casion, it must be understood that our own 
city is thoroughly competent without any 
foreign assistance, to carry out the Concert 
in question. In this respect it is unrivalled 
in New Brunswick. We imagine there was 
much ol courtesy but nothing of depend 
ence in the invitation extended to the par
ties in St. John, and in this view of the 
case we shall all give them a hearty wel
come.”
Brevities.

The New Brunswickers beat the Scotch 
at Curling yesterday, Skip Thomson and 
his side being again victorious —Mr. 
Fairwcather is to re-open the Park Hotel. 
—Bro. W. S. Marven, Past Secretary cf 
Albion Lodge F. & A. M., has been the 
recipient ol a splendid gold hunting 
watch, chain and seal, from his brethren 
of the Lodge. We congratulate him on 
this maik of esteem.—The steamer Queen 
has resumed her trips on the St. Croix,— 
The sclir. Ellen, with boards lor Havana, 
has returned to port, waterlogged, for 
repairs.
Jeffries' Hill.

Nothing has yet been done towards im. 
proving the state of matters on Jeffries' 
llill, though something is promised. We 
must continue to urge immediate action.

eon-

iSONS Oi MARS
in attendance. They get fifty dollars fi r 
about fifty days drill. There are no gigan
tic frames among them. The Training 
School is another erst while St. John insti- 
tition transferred to Fredericton. The 
City Hall is now occupied by the Flora 
Myers Troupe. They are drawing good 
houses. The “ Rink” is the institution 
that turns out as pretty skaters as can be 
found, and a handsome lot of young ladies 
too. They hold a Carnival next Thursday 
night. The Rink itself is unpretentious 
It looks like tbe dome of the St. John Rink 
dropped gently to the ground and lit up 
with kerosene lamps. Though small it’s 
very nice and many enjoy it. Judges, 
Senators and Statesmen pirouette on it.

try.
A despatch from Manitoba says Riel and 

Lepine are supposed to be on their way to 
France.

Cabinet changes are anticipated there,
Donald A. Smith is spoken of as Pre

mier, in place of Clarke.
J-udgc Johnson in opening his Court 

lamented the increase of crime caused by 
the increased use of intoxicating liquors in 
Manitoba.

WALKS GOVERNOR WILMOT, 
his tread none the less martial on account 
of the late Westmoreland battle for Free 
School Rights, and his gold laced suit none 
the less becoming. Three or four uniform 
ed individuals with clanking swords fol
low, and the “ faithful Commons,” led by 
tbe Speaker tumble in pell mell to hear the 
Speech, which was read in the St. John 
papers as soon as it was read in the Legis
lative Halls. Mr. Adams, the Governor’s 
Private Secretary, received the Speech 
from Mr. Saunders, the President of the 
Legislative Council, and after it was read 
handed it to Mr. Bliss, who handed it to 
Mr. Saunders, who handed it to the Speak
er. Mr. Botsford and Mr. Bliss were both 
acting as clerks of the Legislative Council, 
as they have been doing for the last two 
years, and both drawing their salaries 
Alter the reading, saluting, bowing, and 
handing around was finished, the mem
bers

Padds the Gazette, is

British and Foreign.
[Bg Telegraph to Associated Presr.]

London, March 1.
The Queen left Buckingham Palace to

day lor Windsor Castle.
On her arrival at Windsor she was met

]Russia, for the sake of crippling Eng 
land, would naturally range herself, in 
sympathy at least, on the American side ; 
bat even Russian organs of public opinion 
<do no* declare that tbe American view is 
correct, or in accordance either with Inter
national Law or the spirit of the Treaty.

From another quarter we have an opi
nion, namely, from an|American exponent 
of religious sentiment, the Daily Witness 
of New York, edited by Mr. John Dougall, 
the founder and former Editor of the Daily 
Witnessed Montreal. Leading Christian 
gentlemen of wealth in New York have 
aided Mr. Dougafl in founding a Daily 
Religions paper, and it ia fair to assume 
that he reflects tbe views of a large body of 
influential supporter». The Doily Witness 
remarks:—

This article îs wfititeù by one who be
lieves he is equally friendly and jnst to 
both nations ; one who, in the most influ
ential journal im tbe province of Canada, 
defended the Union against the aspersions 
cast upon her during the whole of the late 
war ; one who, when the tidings oi the 
“ Alabama’s" ratages were received, de
clared at once the then end there meet un
popular doctrine, that Britain would have 
to pay every dollar of the property destroy
ed by that vessel, on account of criminal 
negligence in allowing her to escape j one 
who has through life admired Americans 
and American institutions, and regretted 
anything and everything that marred their 
progress and reputation ; one who has at 
last, at an age when most men seek repose, 
come among them at a great sacrifice, to 
establish a Cheap Christian Daily, for the 
good of tbe nation ; and Who believes that 
in no way can he better promote that good 
than by entreating them at this time to

The Attack on the Queen.
by almost the entire population of the 
place, with warmest demonstrations of 
loyalty and affection.

Her Majesty’s

A Cable Telegram of Yesterday says :— 
The assault upon Queen Victoria, yes

terday, by 0 Connor, is the theme of uni 
versai comment and condemnation in tbe 
journals. They draw a comparison bet
ween the act of this one individual and the 
immense demonstration ol loyalty by the 
entire populace of London, as well as other 
demonstrations throughout the Kingdom 
on Tuesday last. Previous to his attack 

the Queen. O'Connor scaled an iron 
railing ten feet in height, which surrounds 
the Court Yard of Buckingham Palace. 
When he approached the carriage of the 
Queen he first saw Lady Churchill, Lady 
in Waiting, who was riding with Her Ma
jesty, and then turned upon the Queen. 
The Groom, John^rown, who was riding 
behind the carriage, upon witnessing the 
action ol O'Connor, leaped from his horse 
and arrested and disarmed the assailant. 
The father ol O’Connor is an Irishman,the 
other portion ol tbe family are English, 
and belong to a Protestant church. O'Con
nor’s house has been thoroughly searched 
by detectives, but nothing whatever was 
found to criminate any one with him in 
his dastardly act.

VISIT TO GERMANY
will be oi two weeks duration.

It is now stated that the Prinoe will go 
to the South of France instead of to the 
Italian Lakes.
THE QUEEN HAS WRITTEN A LETTER 
to Gladstone, saying that she is anxious to 
express publicly her own personal and very 
deep sense of the reception she and her 
dear children met on Tuesday from the 
millions of her subjects. Words are too 
weak for her to convey how deeply she 
was touched and gratified by the immense 
enthusiasm and affection of all, from the 
highest to the lowest. She returns her 
heartfelt thanks to the whole nation, and 
declares that she herself and all the mem
bers of her family will ever affectionately 
remember the day of Thanksgiving.

The general belief is that the 
FENIAN O'CONNOR

E -.ports for the Month of February.
The following is a comparative statement 

of Exports from the port of St. John for 
the months of February ’71 and ’72 :

1872. 1871.
414 $ 9,376 

10,703 5,918
117,943 51,970

Oil
RETIRED TO THE LOWER HOUSE 

the crowd poured out and the ladies went 
to the gallery of tbe Assembly to hear 
Speaker Vail read the Speech again to the 
faithful, and he did it with a basiness like 
monotone that acted like a blessed balm on 
the turbulent crowd. Indications of a 
lively time were numerous. The non-con
tents kept pretty well" together. On the 
left of the Speaker in a row, were Gough, 
Willis, Kelly and Wedderburn. Facing 
them were King and Hatheway ; behind 
them were Maher and Tibbits. After the 
Speaker finished Mr. Gough arose and 
asked the Attorney General if the Govern
ment had appointed Harry Beckwith Ser- 
geant-at-Arms, pro tern or permanent y 
Mr. King said it was a permanent appoint
ment and he thought the Government bed 
a right to make it. Mr. Gough thought 
the Government bad no right to make the 
House like so many

PANTOMIME REPRESENTATIVES 
on a chess board. Mr. King said they had 
heard all that talk two years ago ; and then 
the matter dropped. Mr. Beckwith then

was con

Product of the Mine. $ 
Fisheries,
Forest,
Animals and other pro

ducts.
Agricultural products, 2.394 
Manufactures,
Miscellaneous,

4,304 1,288
1,754

107.294 94.084
466 780

Total goods produce of 
Caoadfl,

Goods not produce of 
Canada,

1$243,518 $158,168

$ 19,744 17,141

$263,262 $175,309
$ 87,953

—A Frankfort, Kentucky, despatch re
ports the falling of a tenement house there 
to-day. Fourteen corpses have thus far 
been taken irom the debris, and a large 
force of men are yet engaged searching for 
the bodies of other victims ol this sad dis
aster.

is deranged.
Prince DeJoinville has been reinstated 

in his rank as Admiral in the Navy, and 
Duke D’Aumale as General.

A Committee of Assembly reported in 
favor of restoration ot their property to 
Orleans Princes.

Gain for Feb’y 1872.
Not politic.

Amongst the numerous Bills prepared 
by the Town Gounoil of Portland to go be-

Counoillor Flaglor’s Constituents 
in Wellington Ward don’t understand how 
he has come to neglect Jeffries’ Hill.

New York, March 2.
THE REPLY TO GRANVILLE’S NOTE 
vent by steamer to-day. Our Governmen:



AUCTION SALES.COLONIAL BOOK STORE,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. | BUILDING SOCIETY,

-vmos.EUNi,.
CÏmra^ServiceL PrayerBooks. Psalms of David, I» Shar e*of#50 each.
WririnlnSPhT^.'ph aIbL'MS; Snares Mature in Four Years, and may be
MU <10 BOOKS-of every description - taken up at any time.
ift^CA^UI^srRUMENTS?nVo»tvariety! OFFICE-103 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Frenol.. English and German F AS-Y GOODS ; . -------
Wriling Desks* Work Boxes»Card CajMvUress- I » WONEY in small or large sums received on 

iog Case», Pocket Boom, » anei», r art es, r deposit, withdrawable on short notice.
Portfolios, Crayons ; . ... „„ n. This is a thoroughly safe substitute for theQAME^—Uackgammor. Boards, ^h *w. t neoker gaving1 nnDk.
and Chew 3»en, Bagatelle Boards. Alphabet Prospectuses may be had at the Society's 
Blocks and Cards. Game of Author. &c.. Ac.. | 0ffice-
!iif>Brn?4r t̂ySe,orTn!d

The-e Goods were gotten up °?p®c~|i?Ior *hh 
market. «nd arew.U worth

** ' Cor. King and Germain streets

The Provincial f 0 P'et, &t.^snsemetttjsieSHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.adheres to its position and proposes to 
leave to the Geneva tribunal the question 
whether or not it shall pass upon indirect 
damages. The reply is friendly in tone 
and meets the full approval of every mem
ber of the Cabinet and the President.

FISHWICK’S EXPRESS 
Vnolaimed Goods 

BY AUCTION.
by Pablio Auction, at the Eastern 

Express Office, Prince William street, on 
Monday the 18th March next, at 12 o'clock, 
noon, the following unclaimed packages (un
less sooner called for) to pay freight and ex
penses:

1 f'lH PST—Mrs. McKensle ;
X Vv 1 Parcel—Agent K. R. R. ;

1 Parcel-A. Keppett;
1 Parcel—Muir, Ewan A Co. :
1 “ Everett A Butler ;
1 *' A. L. Brown:
1 *' Miss Collins ;
1 ee A, B. Keith;
1 Box—J. W. Montgomery ;
1 ** Henry Horton;

. Kilner:

AMDPORT OF SAINT JOHN. TTOTELTOL ET.—That large 
XX and commodious NEW 
BUILDING, fronting on King

mB.
The Distinguished African Traveller,

ARRIVED.
Friday, March 1—Schr Arisona, 125. William", 

Portland, Scammell Bros flour—cargo to H 
W Chisholm. , __ .. , n T

Schr Ella G McLean, 78, Cook, New York, D J 
Seely, flour, meal and pork.

Saturday 2nd—Schr 83a Bird. 93, Elkins, New 
York, Master, gen cargo.

CLEARED.

Brigt°Sil«« Alward. 219. Thomas, Havana. Ma
li ck A Jordan, 13,565 feet boards, 6.000 shook*.

Schr Cyclone, 90. Don ton, Boston, V Graves, 
100,000 feet boards. _ t

Saturday 2nd —Schr Emma D Phinney, 153, 
McQuiulin, Newcastle, Quill A Goodwin,567,- 
400 laths ; D. J. Scaly, 45,000 feet pickets, and 
5,251 feet scantling.

PAUL B. DuCHAILLU, Square, is to let, at once or on 
the 1st of May. It is finished 
with every regard to comfort, 

and contains fifty large and well ventilated bed
rooms. Its position is one of the most central 
and Pleasant In the ^Jo/tTo&AWFORD. 

feb 16 tf______________ No. 9 King Squars*
DARN TO LET.—A larçe and oomœodiçus 
ÏJ Bam, on King Swrèrcapablo oÇ holding 
between 70 and 80 ^g^AWFORV.

No. 9 King Square.

To be sold
WILL DKLIVRR

TWO VERY INTERESTING LECTURES,
AT THBMerchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
j at the Exchange to-day :—
' Montreal, March 1»/.—Flour at Liverpool, 

20s. a 27s ; Red Wheat, Ils. a 11s. 6d. 
New York flour market dull, in heavy. 

I Common to Good Extra State, $6-80 a 
$7.51.

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE,
ON THK

GORILLA KINGDOM,
on the evenings of

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, March 5 and 6.
His lectures will be fully illustrated with 

CARTOON DRAWINGS if various discnp-
^ AU who have not heard this celebrated lee 
turer should do so, as this may be their only
0rTicïett'm’ay be obtained at all the Book 
Stores and at the Door. fob 28

feb 16 tf

To be Sold.THOMAS MAIN. Soc’y Treas 
Society’s Office, Febtuary 7,1872.WHI ossa

about a mile of the Apohnqui Station. For 
further information apply at the office of this

jan 3

J. W. COYEL, 1 Case—Gen 
1 Box—No address; 
1 “ do.

HANFORD BROS..
Auctioneers,

Pork dull, $14 a $14.50 new; $13 50
Gold, Silver, Oreide and Brass Plater,

M AN U FACTU RES

DOOR PLATB8, FEW NUMBERS,
Hornes» Trimmings, Coach "Window Springs• 

Carriage Trimmings plated to order. ""@0

old. C. U. HANFORD.
AteaL

British Ports.; paper.
Grain freights, 6àd.
Montreal flour market dull. Western 

State and Welland Canal, Superfine, $5.724 
a $5 80.

Ne IP York, March 2nd.—Gold opened at

j in 17ARRIVED.
At Warren point, 2nd inst bark Fanny Atkin

son, Packham, hence. (By Tel to Geo Mo-
At Plymouth, 10th ulfc. Ship William Leavitt, 

Le.vitt, from Hamburg, for Now Orleans,

To be Let or Sold. feb 28
SHEETINGS, "DUILDING LOTS, convenient to the resist 

O dences of Messrs. Fairbanks and Hawes. In 
the Perish of Portland. These Lots are con
venient to the Valiev, Factories, and Railway 
Works, and command a magnificent view of the 
City and surrounding country. Apply at this 
office. *

Notice of Sale!
To he sold by Public Auction on SATURDAY 

the ninth day of March next, at twelve of the 
clock, noon, at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in 
the City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, for payment of the debts of the 
late Jean Bruemer, of the said City of Saint 
John, deceased, in consequence of a deficiency 
in the personal Estate oi the deceased, for 
that nuppeserpursuant to a license obtained 
from the Probate Court of the said City and 
County ot Sain John, the Lands and Premises

«/“ÏIMWoTIaND situate in th.
fffi. said'City of Saint J'ohn, and bounded 

as follows—on the Sonth of Saint James street; 
on the West,, by land owned by one John 
Leetch ; on the North by the rear of the lot; 
and on the East by land scan pied by one Thomas 
Grimes» forty feet by one hundred feet, with a 
Dwelling House and appurtenances thereon, 
subject, nevertheless, to the widow s right of 
dower. m
gtfS l>ee1pAX& BRINE BRUEMER.

GRAND

Musical Convention !BAILED.
From Troon. 8th alt. brigt A loe M. for Car

denas.
PILLOW COTTONS,loi. 17 Charlotte Street,

St. John, N. B-feb 22 tfForeign Ports.
ARRIVKD.

At Valparaiso, 25th Jan. barks Mokannn, Me- 
Lean. hence 8;h Sent 140 days and Edward D 
J- wett, Beit.:*, hence 7 h Oct 111 days.

At Vmevird Haven, 27tli ult schr Gold Hunter, 
Secord, from Newp'w- for this port.

At Boston, 29th ult. schr Jessie, hence.
CLBABID.

At Darien. Gn, 26th ult, bark Sheffield, Sloan,
At PhitaMphia. 27th ult, bark Chancellor, Cof- 

fin, for Marseille?. . .
At Portland, Me 27th ult schr Ancona, Wil

liams, for this port.
At Pensacola, 23d ult ship Burnish. Moran, for 

Liverpool ; barks Magdala. Black, *or do, and 
John Banyan, Gibb for Port Glnagow.

At New Orleans, 23rd ult bark Pekin, Dakin, 
for Liverpool.

A GRAND

Provincial Musical Convention
will be held in the Hall of the

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,
SAINT JOHN,

Commencing Monday. March 18»
at 2 o'clock, p. m„

AND CONTINUING FIVE DAYS.

A FEN IA N SONG.
BY JAMES DEMILL.

“ ‘ Ye choonful Noine 1 
Ye nymphs devoine, 

Shupranie in Jove’s dominions ! 
Assist me loyre,
Wbolle oi aspoire 

To cilibreet the Fenians.

A “ ‘ Our ordher bov/ld 
All encouthrowled 

Injued with power, be dad, is 
To pleece in arrums 
The stalwart farrums 

Of half a million Paddies.

“ ‘ To Saxon laws 
For Oireland’s cause 

Thim same did break allaygiance, 
An’ marched away 
In war’s array 

To froighten the Canajians.

We soon intind 
Our wee to wind 

Across the woide Atlantic, 
Besaige the ports,
Blow up the forts,

An’ droive the Saxon frantic.

“ 1 An’ thin in loine,
Our hosts will join 

Beneath the Oirish pinnlnt,
Till Dublin falls,
An’ on its walls 

We hang the lord-lifttnntnt.
The Saxon crew 

We’ll thin nurshoo 
t Judiciously and calmly—

On Windsor’s plain 
We’ll hang the Quane 

An’ all the royal family.

An’ thin—begob !
No more they’ll rob 

Ould Oireland of her taxes,
An’ Earth shall rowl 
From powl to powl 

^More aisy on its axis.’ ”

McALPINE’S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

lOO Grran-vlllo Street,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

WHITE COTTONS,! TILrfi^r=ibrr0fhSncfn,pTdbv7n1l.etM^
all the Passenger Cars and Stations belonging 
to the Windsor and Annapolis R. R. Co., would 
inform the public, that having a few positions 
in the Stations left, an early application I 

VERY CHEAP AT \ cessary io secure them.
Orders can be left at H. Chubb & Co.'s, Prince 

William street.
feb 19 lm news tel DAVID Me ALPINE.

UtetttSuWindow Hollands,

Wood Turner Wanted.

A GOOD WOOD TURNER, of steady and in- 
/V dustrious habits, wanted, to whom good 
wages and steady employment will be given. 
Apply at the Facto

feb 29 tf
LORDLY. HOWE k OO , 

East Md of Union street.
WANTED.

^ SMART, active, inteWgen^boy.^ Ajijjy at 
feb 16 Ce" Colonial Bookstore.

Boots and Shoes.M. C. BARBOUR’S,
THoEf CH°isTiMEbNecnY”deGrOlV: VlLTo'f.
and under the direction of and assisted by the 
following distinguished talent :

’PHB Subscriber would again remind the gen- 
I enel public that he will be found in his 

NEW STORE.
No. 1S Klnar Street,

on THURSDAY morning next, the 22nd inst., 
and before closing the Store on Prince William 
street would take the opportunity to tender his 
grateful thanks to his numerous patrons for 
their generous» support since commencing busi

es the 1st of January. 1867, at which time he 
ught the Retail Business of Messrs. Valpey 

A Bro. Tho subscriber would also remind the 
citizens of St. John that, with increased aoom-

SSkSSSS
both of English arid Domestic Mar*, and at 
prices to suit the pecuniary circumstances ol the

WW& I System—riie 0,, P.,o. |vsv;-_
ia-geet and beet aborted Stock in th. marke,. the

business five years ago. Experience has con 
59 DRAWING ROOM SUITS: vinced me that the principle, are sound and as

100 BKD do. do. : in the past, so in the fature, I will stneriy ad-
3000 CH AIRS, in gre it variety of patterns ; hereto them    J-
1500 BEDSTEADS; feb 19 68 Pnnce William street.
250 WASHsVAfi'DS nnd TOILETS'!
325 BOOKING CHAIRS;

1030 lbs. beat quality GEESE FEATHERS.
Aisd-X iWe Variety of OTHER GOODS in 

ourRne, all of which will be sold at lowest mar
ket rates—Wholesale and Retail. .

Country orders will receive prompt and
Perso mdattention given to the packing 

STEAM FACTORY—Near Railway Station.
WARER^OMS—55 Germain Street. Saint 

John. fr.Br f*s 9n

Spoken.
Feb 25, (no tat given Sbri^Eliza, from St An-

Dls asters.
Bark King’s County. Varwell. which sailed 

from New York. 26th nit, for Antwerp, grounded 
on the South West Spit at 12 M. but. came off at 
10 PM. and anchored in the Lower Bay. She 
proceeded to sea en Tuesday, 27th ult.

Bark Scotland. Collsmore, from Newcastle. 
Eng, for St Jago. put into Deal, Eng, 24th ult, 
damaged by collision.

No. 48 Prince William Street. WANTED;CONDUCTOR:
Mr. L. A. TORRENS, of Bangor, Maine, A Competent Kitchen Girl.

APPLY AT
No. 3, EAST KING STREET.

feb 6 tf

Regular Line of
STEAMSHIPS.
London to Halifax, N. 3., & St. 

John, N. B.

feb 28THE st'1 St
Mendelssohn Quintette Club,

With eminent Soloists fro n Boston. 
bOPRANO-Maa. Perlkt, St. John. 

SOPRANO—Mas. Cbowbll. Bangor.
CONTRALTO—Mas. Wabgatt. Bangor. 

PIANIST—Mrs. Dame, Bangor.

Three Grand Concerts
WILL BE GIVEN.

First, WEDNESDAY EVENING. Match 
■20th, consisting of Church Mmic. Choruses, 
wi h Miscellaneous Selections by Soloists and
0tS«ond, Matinee. THURSDAY AFTER 
NOON, at 4 o’clock, by the. Mendelssohn Quin-
teThi?d?bConcert. THURSDAY EVENING, 
consisting of So-gs, Ducts, Glee?, and Cho
ruses, by Clafls Soloists and Orchestra.

Fourth, Matinee, Club Soloists and others.

Grand Closing Concert!
FRIDAY EVENING, will be the entire strength 

of Cnorus and Artists and Mendelssehn 
itubs.

Books to be used : An Ora tori) Chorus Book. 
Hymn of Praise, Motes in Egypt, Creation, and 
Oratorio of Sampson.

:urniture Warerooms. g
Canvasser Wanted !Memoranda.i

C. E. BURNHAM & CO. OOtrVSTIKO GOODS AT THROUGH BATES TO
Charlottetown, I». hi. I.

Bark Addie McAdom, at New York from Bor
deaux. via Bermuda, reporta since leaving Ber
muda had heavy NÉ and NW gales. Feb 2n4 
William R Smith, seaman, aged 22 years, a 
native of Massachusetts, fell from the fore-top
sail-yard and was seriously injured.

Nrw Orlpanb.—Towed to sea 17th ult ship 
Zimi, and bark Thomas Cochran.__________

TH“M^ANKB^°A6?li) Screw Steamer 
register, 500 horse power, will le despatched, 
punctually.

On tike 15th March,
receiving cargo (-unless previously full] until
18wÛÎ be followed1 by the fine new Screw Steamer 
,e SAID.” A 1,18 years, 1020 tons register, 360 
horse power, to be despatched punctually on

AH ACTIVE CANVASSER

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.ghew Sdrertismentsu
febS«a. Addrrn Box 4. P. 0.Steam Brush Factory.By Order of the Common Council. SSth March, 

receiving Cargo Tunisia previously full] until 
26th March.

TO LOAD' IN THB LONDON DOCKS. 
These Steansee will be followed by others of 

canal class,, u the Trade demanda, 
apply ri»UCK

Selling Off. Selling Off.
-pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a Bill 
MT will be presented to the Local Legislature 
for enactment to regulate the height to which 
wooden buildings may be Erected in the City of 
ca‘nt John,

EVERITT & BUTLER
& JORDAN,

35 Water street,
St. John. N. B.

49- Agents in Halifax—Messrs. T. a E. De- 
Wolp Sl Co. _ _49- Agents in London—Nbll. Harrmom^A

Beg to call Fspeeial Attention to theirmar 2 4w liew
THE SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED TO HI9

WANTED.Hotel Arrivals,
• victoria.

Elias J Yerxa, F’ton ; M McFarlaoe, 
Halifax ; Allan Ritchie, Mlrgmiolil ; J 
H Brown, Bangor; T Kendell, do, A 
Litil' , do ; Cbas H Blamdell, Watervilie; 
HH Scott, Windsor ; Walter McFar 
lane. Halifax ; Robert Cate, Richibucto ; 
Robert Brodie, Quebec ; H B Stine, Puç- 
wnah • 8 T Buxton, Providence ; B 1 
Crittenden, do ; Ike HBrane, Boston : 
Mr. Baillie, 60 Rifles, Halifax ; Hon. K 
Tumour, do ; J Y Hincka and wife, 
Bangor; W B Fay, Boston ; Mum Fay, 
do; H Tollege, Montreal; Mr. Mac
donald, do; Geo. Morton, Hampton ; H 
A Morton, do ; J H Gilbert Bangor, 
John Rutiierford, Halifax; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Dunn, Westville.N 8.

Strong, Salisbury ; Peter

Retail Stock,

Office. mar 2 2t*

LB?a1;l,,$ke.^.BipeFA?lfbia1n,^8iCal Co.

COAL.
new steam WHICH THEY ARE NOW OFFERING AT

TICKETS :

beef and pork, £°dr SïRttirsusLï si «>
Season Tickets, admitting visitors to all 

exercises of the Convention, including 
Concerts, (with secured seats to evening
entertainments).............................. ............ $3.00

Tickets to each evening Concert, with se- 
cured seat according to location, .50, .75 & $1 00

Tickets to Symphony Concert.. .......... $ .50
Tickets to afternoon or evening Rehearsals

(including matinees)... .........-......— *25
Children, accompanied by teachers, pa

rents or guardians, Wednesday after
noon. ... ......... ............ ....... ................

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,BRUSH FACTORY,FOR SHIPS1 STORES. OAA i^tHALDS. GRAND LAK COAL, 
Ox M / \J equal to an* thing in th market 
for Shop and 0$ce Stoves.
43"* All that is required is to give it a trial. “SS j 

Selling at the low price of

#7 FER, CHALDRON !
All who want more heat at les? cost than any

thing in the market, command bn
Sole Agent,

Ferry Landing, Water street.

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

H.0RSE COLLARS.The Stock ot Mantles,CORNER OF
Now in Warehouse:

rniERCBS INDIA MESS BEEF:
51100blÆa Prim? MESS pd0°iK; 

For sale low by

Suitable for Spring wear, at reduced prices..
Union and Carmarthen Streets, WI AU U1IIXQ A BPICIALITY OF

F. TUFTS,
2 South Wharf. TEAM COLLAR8,Members’ and Visit >rs' Tickets may be oh- 

tained at Peiler Bros’. _ , . ...The Victoria and Waverley Hotels will ac
commodate large parties at reduced rates.

The E. & N. A. Railways, Eastern and West
ern, will grant Free Return Tickets to those who 
some to the Convention, 

marl ____ ___

DRESS GOODS,
mar 2 3i up 3i

Timothy R 
O’Regan, Hillsboro.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
R T Worden, Wickham ; G F Worden, 

do; rapt D Weston, Upper Gagetown ; 
Miss Currie, Oromocto ; George Weston, 
Capetown ; Oliver LeBlauo, Buctouche ; 
William Beer, Brantford ; LS Van wart, 
I,one Island: Venant Oorm:er, Buc- 
touebe; Polit White, do; James Cor
mier, do ; Colonel Leblong, do ; M B 
Keith, Petitcodiac.

J B Knight and lady, Musquash.
BARNES HOTEL.

ÎSK,
g£?ES,,K«eo.: ! “
2£^di2KrSfbyglfiw.i

Hall Port William ; G W Pitman, 
Brooklyn ; W Seavey. Boston.

H Hay ne, Bangor ; James Fraser, 
Tain', Scotland, G B ; T N Rogers, Bos
ton ; J D Warren, Bangor,Me.) Captain 
Mitchell and wife, Shulee, N 8.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL.

suitable for Farming and Lumbering purposes.Molasses, Rice, Fruit, &c.
Re:eivel A”n 6

OO Z'lASKS very bright Heavy Retailing 
OO \u MOLASSES :

fo^KiStoRANGfe;
2 '* LEMONS:

10 cases Canned OYSTERS ;
5 sacks PEANUTS. jFor sale by isty_

75 King street.

__________ ____ where he has the largest premises, and the most
Wholesale Warehouse, I complete machinery, of any Brush Manufaotur-

10 KING STREET» ing Establishment in the Dominion of Canada.
------- All the latest appliances for making Blushes

1st March, 187S.

marl lm In every variety,, at reduced prices.
We have a very large end superior Stock on 

hand to select from, and are selling very low
Mt. tt T. FWWP>

12 Charlotte Street.

for cash.Woollens, Tweeds, Cloths, &0n
feb 5have been imported from England and the 

T\TOW IN STOCK-Blue and Black BROADS ; I United States, and v.ith his present facilities he 
IV Bine and Black ^tT^ARANs | c„n supply ,he whole Trade of the Maritime

at BKDuqxP

MIKADO SILKS,liAURILLIARD & SON
AGENTS FOR

Hallet, Davis & Co.’s,

» A la^bTO01Ntima,Dd6 4(cômNG,s7 TW“*D*- Provinces folly 30 per ee»t. cheaper than 

CANVAS, LINENy, ITALIENS, SILESIAS; | oan be lingorted.

All suitable for making up of Clothiers’ Spring 
Steoks, and excellent value.

—also—
1 csse.BLAOK COBURGS;
3 casesBtVATERPHOOF CLOTHS ;

^5 ca.es COTTON FLANNEL^^,^ & ^

mar 2

IHSURE WITHCOTTON DUCK. The Stock now on hand and manufacturing, 
fists of full lines of the following kinds of

At reduced prices.&c., &c..
Montreal Assurance Company, Bri
tish America Assurance Company, 
and Quebec Insurance Company, 
which are old established and 
wealthy Marine Corporations, and 
write Policies upon ffulls, Cargoes 
and Freights to all parts of the 
world.

Ordinary Life Policies, Endow
ments, and all other desirable 
forms of Life Insurance, on the 
purely mutual plan, granted by 
The New York Life Insurance 
Company, established in 1845.— 
Assets about $20,000,000.

The undersigned has full power 
to Insure all classes of Fire ha
zards, and represents The Impe
rial of London, /Etna of Hartford, 
and Hartford of ditto, all of which 

exclusively Fire Insurance 
Companies of upwards of Fifty 
Years standing, possessing Large 
Capitals and Accumulated Funds. 
Full deposits at Ottawa. Current 
raton accepted.

RttBBBT .tWHSIMt-l,
Giiiial Aoiit.

SILKS AND VELVETS,In store and for sale as low as any in the city, 
to close consignment. AND

OK -DOLTS MOUNT VERNON COTTON ZD D DUCK, Nos.2 to 5. B RUSHES'! AT REDUCED PRICES.Hallet & Cum aton e
CUDLIP & SNIDER. Celebrated Pianofortes, A Lot of Irish PoplinsJUST RECEIVED.CHAIN. yOOO dozen Paint, 

50 KING STREET.I lOOO dozen Varnish, At *’.35 per yard.AND
rvN HAND-300 feet 11 16 beat Admiralty 
U'Pioof CHAIN. Will be sold at a bargain

CUDLIP A SNIDER.

“A Library of Itself.”
T ANE’S CRITICAL DOCTRINE AND H0- Ll MILETICAL COMMENTARY. Trans
lated by Philip behalf. D.D. A Book no student 
of thefcbieean afford to do w.then^ May be

mar 2 78 Prince Wm. street.

GEO. WOOD & CO.’S

SUPERIOR CABINET ORGANS,
DEALERS IN

Musical Instruments.
jan 15

BEST (FRENCH KID GLOVES,gOOO dozen Whitewash,by
r\r\ TTLF-CHESTS English Breakfast 
IJVJ tl Souchong TEA :

2cases NEW FIGS;
1 cask EPSOM SALTS:

’ ? brlfu RO U NDSULPHUR:

fo L.^T0te'0TNb^&r“ :
lbrl. COPPERAS;
1 bid FUSTLS:

Ubrl. CUDBEAR;
1U boxes tv4 lb», eacn 

WOOD, in 1*> pack 
For sale vorv low. 

mar 1 2w

w H Redden, Toronto ; S Wilson, 
Sherbrooke ; Win Seaman, Richibucto ;

Chelsea ; Rueben Shurreff, E Boston.
C H Turqer, Portland ; J L Gertridge, 

Horton N d; William Q Wheeler, 
Malone; MCortney, Boston ; C A Wood, 
Fredericton.

300 dozen Wall, 

4,00 dozen Saslt, 

SOOO dozen Shoe, 

lOOO dozen Stove, 

3000 dozen Servit», 

400 dozen Horse, 

tOO dozen Tar, 

SO dozen Seam, 

lOO dozen Hunt,

(JOSEPHINE),

#1.00 per pair-
i

sa„ Every artiile in Stoek will be eeld at re- 
duoed prices.

This sale will continue till about March 1st, 
at which time we intend to retire from the man
agement of the Retail basineea.
EVKBITT a BUTLER.

feb 13 till mar 1____________ .

London Drugs. h) EXTRACT LOQ-

ANTHONY CAIN.J. D. LAWLOR,WAVERLY.

s-iisæ=
EXl’RA QUALITY

F UK HATS.lOO
100 os. Iron and Qui—— •
^6 doven Pie^eï Lubi; • White Hose: 

6 •• INorion’s Chamomile Pills:
20 oz. Zinci Valerian ;
10 lb-. Red Specas:
14 “ Pulverized Orris.

MANUFACTURER OF THE

Singer, Howe and Lawlor's
PATENT

SUGAR,
New Black and Green

“Alexis” and “Fashion.”
Seven cases above Goo'da just opened.

D, M aGEE A OX.
5' King Street.

CiThereCwere no prisoneis in the Dock 
this morning, charged with the usual 
offences, but about twelve o clock Uie 
Feeny family held high Carnival, 
one brother having charged another 
Feeny and his wife with assault. It was 
impossible from the manner in which 
their tongnes rattled to find out what 

A. was the cause of the trouble, and after a 
great deal of recrimination the Justice 
dismissed the case._____________________

Landing ex echr. •‘Juliet,” from Halifax, at are 
Merritt's Wharf:SEWING MACHINES.Received this day at

HANINGTON BROS..
Foster’s Corner.

48 Barrel»

ENGLISH CRUSHED SUGAR.
30 hhds. Very Bright

PORTO RICO SUGAR.
For sale low while landing by

CUDLIP * SNIDER.

HEW BOOKALSO-AO ENT FOR THE

Florence Reversible

FEED SEWING MACHINE

And nearly every description and style impor
ted into this market can be furniched 

at short notice.

mar 2
BY

WANTED. JAMES T. FIELDS. 
YESTERDAY WITH AUTHORS.

a SMALL SECOND-HAND STEAM EN- 
A. GINE. Apply at office of this paper.

m r 2 3i______ , The only Machine that will make
KEJI'DS OF NTMTCIÏÏ.

T. II. HALL, 
Cor. King and Germain ft». WHOLESALE ONLY IHERE IT IS ! f orra

The Subscriber would nspectfully state that 
he has the

jan 6 tf.DR. HOLLOWAY’S
COMPOUND

Wild Cherry Bitters,
NEW TWEEDS !

A Book for Lovers of Books.
YESTERDAY WITH AUTHORS.

BY JAMBS F. FIELDS.

feb 20omco at the Factory, COAL.53 KING STREET.GREATEST VARIETY 
or . Barbadoes Sugar.

n ri HDS. Bright Barbadoes SUQAR-land-
*“* &om s1Iobo. s. deforest, 

fob 22 11 South Whnrf.

FIRST-CLASS MACHINES In the Yard, and for sale in any quantity by 
retail;

Of in rriONS first-class Pennaylvanla Soft 
(JV/U J. Burning White Ash Hard Coal
150 otnSfhronsbeet Old M>nM Sydney Sofeened 
^SS.*Si^enrio^î°F-ra«e-and

Ei-tev-iAgBEr
JUST PUBLISHED BY

j. & A. McMILLAN-
‘‘LY^Ci.07mHmB.PKAnS^BDdp™»
Cl0febh-29GiltM«l8TP^NPClfTvMM^REET.

Dr. Baxter*» ChalyI)oatPi
AN IRON TONIC.

GEO. STEWART, Ja..
Pharmaooponst,

24 King street.
The Great Toniç for the System,

DR. BAXTER'S CHALYBEATE.
FOB Sib* BY

GEO. STEWART, Jb., Druggist,
24 King street.

AN EXCELLENT TONIC.
PB1CE THIETT CENTS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT
IIANINGTON BROS 

APOTHECARIES,
Foster’s Corner

JOHN MURPHY.CONTLNTS-Chap. I P^“’keray
M III. Dickens.
•* V. Wordsworth, 
v VI. Miss Milford. 

irising Reminiscences and Letters of above

JUST OPENED :
8 Cases Canadian Tweeds,in this market,

FOR THB DIFFERENT KINDS
He also keeps two mechanics, constantly, in the 

St. John Office, for
REPAIRING

All kinds of Sewing Msohinee,
which is an advantage, ae parties buying from 

Agents cannot set Machines properly 
repaired, unless they are sent to 

the manufacturer, which 
may be at a great 

distance.
All the findings for the different Machines are 

kept constantly on hand.
J. MM.

82 King street.

OF WORK.

Newest Patten s, in Striped and Plain Colon. 
Also—CASSINETS—a nice article for Boys’ 

wear, 
mnr »

______________ feb 20 3m _________
Insolvent Act of 1869.

Canada,
Pmvinoeof New Brunswick,

County ot Saint Job

authors.
Por Literary and Biographical interest, 

volume is unique in American literature.”
“ the

.St. John, N. B. W. W. JORDAN. GEO.feb 22May be had atfeb 8 ly
feed and oats.FRIEND.McMILLAN'S, 

78 Prince Wm. etreet. In the County Court for the 
County of Saint John.

FJnV »n thVoT'e
of this Court a deed of composition and dis- 

Enquire for R. D. ARTHUR'S• I irtVitaWri tw*l
Hall, where you can be suited, both in quality y noon he wju apply to a Judge of

‘bh?,r8gajd,Soubr^fSc?edcoi“8r,nation °;;h” di‘;
advise you to give him a call. at Saint John, the 26lh day of FehrnarJ

Obseive the large Hold Figure-. „ ]872 SAMUEL McGIRR,
by W. H. TUCK, his Attorney ad litem.

mar 2
VH HERE can I get a good CIGAR, that will
IT smoke free and of fine flavor Tmarried. FOR SALE BY

;JQHN CRAWFORD & SON, 

KING SQUARE.

new music.
ptORGET-MK-NOT GALOP.
ROYAL ALFRED WALTZES.
PILGRIMS OF THE NIGHT-A Sacred Song.
MERRY ENGLAND [Fantasia]-by Brissao.

-g,s;& C”8”” “anpasufe
^----------- —--------------f-— ------- — 5: T~ Authorized discount on American InvoicesBlue and Black 8axby Hats untii further notice ^‘-t?r>c1e^QUG[1EITE
VXrEhaveafallaasori^IntofthiaSUPERIOl f.h26 3i Co,"nmi«i..uer of Cuatoma.
if 11 at now made up, and would recommen 

it for economy and good service.

STRANGER.
At the residence of the bride’a sister, on the 

27th ult , by Flder Garraty. Wii.liam C. Gibson, 
to Miss Sabah McLaughlin, both of this city.

jan 15 3m feb a
A POPULAR BOOK.

ITIHB BOOK OF AUTHORS. By W. Clark
1 Russell. Giving a short sketch of Life and 
Works of Roger Bacon, Sir Thomas More, sir

ÉiSblSSEeSTSë:
RowfandHiB. RichardBrinaleySheridan, Robt. 

Samuel Rogers, Junius, Charles Lamb,

DIED. For sale by 
feb 28

No, 4# Charlotte Street.
MltEaaCÜAUffh g

fob -J.

Cotton D«ok nod Twine.
I N STOKE—50 bales Mount Vernon COTTON

fe« aniosiwiNK^For grietog^

g»- The funeral of the late Mrs. Robert Leon
ard will take plane to-morrow (Sunday), at 2 
o'clock, from her late r sidenoi. 97 Princess 
street. Friends end acquaintances are respect 
fully invited to attend.

On Thursfliy. 29th ult., Mr?. Ellen Clabkb, 

in the 65th year of her age.
49- Funeral to-morrow (Sunday), at 1 o clock, 

f-om her late residence,eaat end of Union street.
Friend? and acquaintances are invited to attend ____

Yesterday morning. March 1st, at h a father s nc0Ordance with the request, of a number o
residence, Halifax. N. S.. Alexander, eldest so . I the iDflUential Voters of the City of br. John 

Will,am F, Knight, Esq aged 24 years Ibegto ^rmyself-s » Candidate fw,he Cm 
Deceased was grandson of Alexander Kpight, phper'f0rm the duties honorably and impartiaUl 
L.. and nephew of Rev. N, McKay, of this t0 EDWARD ALLISON.

St. John, 20th February. 18,2. ieb 22 lw

Witch Haze[ Extract !
Nervou?ness, arrest Bleeding, e c.

AND INSTANTLY STOP
Bleeding at tlio Nose!

1 evaluable in the case of Broachitis.
FOR SALE BY
OEM. STEWAi T. Jr., 
l’ha: pa iceutit al t hernia',

24 k m strict.

Just Received. FRESH EGGS.D. MAGEE * CO..
51 King street,

HAT WABF.HnUBB and Factoby.

feb 28
I in AO DUNDLES WHITE and BLUE 1UUU D WARPS—" Domestic,” a prime 

article :
1000. yards Cotton anl Wool and A" Wool 

HOMESPUN:
100 pieces COTTON FLANNELS.

For sale low

Hams and Beef,SO dozen Fre#I, Eyre»,
BOR SALI BY

R. E. PUDDINGTON, 
SOQ Piece» 

COTTON DUCK,

feb 23 Burns,
5^A CARD. At J. A A. MCMILLAN’S.

Smoked Beef.
SMP 0h0lCe P,JOHNRCR^FoIbFür

feb 13 5 North Side King Square.

mifÊlëfè
loaskGrepuW TREADWELL, -

v 6 Water «treat.

feb 29
holee ;

i
-V

FOB BOAT BAILS.T. R. JhNES A CO. I feb24
feb Hupfob 29T. R. JONES & CO.feb 14 u p

I

-

i
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The Halifax “Citizen.”
Tri-Weekly, $2 50 lu advance. V 
Weekly, 1.00 “

ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

FOSTER’S

Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store

BOOTS & SHOES
For Even in flT Parties.

I ADIE3’ White Kid and Marseilles BOOTS 
and SLIPPERS: _ .

Ladies’ Black French. Spanish and Turkey 
Lentber SLIPPERS ; . _

Ladies’ English, French, and Egyptian Bronze

Ladies’fine Old English Gordo ran SLIPPERS : 
Ladies’ Superior Irish Cordoran Slippers; 
Misses’ White Boots and Slippers ;
Misses’ Bronze Boots and Slippers ;
Children’s White Kid and Marseilles Slippers; 
Children’s Black and Bronze Kid Slippers.

rpHE combined circulation of the Tri-Weekly X and Weekly Citizen is now over 5000, con-
Mb’ished'fn^the1 Province, andn$iu8hthePbest 

1'his statement we are 
books, and challenge 

<ng as follows;

ger than
published in the Province, and t 
medium for advertising. This stat 
prepared to prove by our books. ; 
contradiction. Terms of advertisi 
Per square of 12 lines, first insertion 
Each continuance

three months,........... ••••••••••••••••.•»»•#•••••
Commet cial Cards, not exceeding 12 lines.
Commercial1Cards! not exceeding Ï2 lines,

one y ear......................-....................................
Liberal arrangements made with those desir- 

spaco. or inserting advertisements^for 
nod. The ab

$1 00
25

ercial Cards, not exceeding 12 lines,
hr 7 50

12 fO 

20 00House Slippers

Newwt Styles, and elegan'ly trimmed and

P. 8.—Orders by express or mail from all 
parts of the Maritime Province, addressed to

“ FOSTER'S SHOE STORE,”
FOSTER’S CORNER.

S3?: iP«ybœ»&i9nïï:
dition one-half must be added to those prices.
If Weekly only, price the same,as Tri-Weekly.
To Merchants and others desiring to obtain 
reliable reports of the Halifax markets, we can 
confidently recommend the Citizen, it being in 
fact the only paper issued in Halifax which 
publishes a regular Commercial Review, sev
eral other journals have attemp ed it, but have 
allowed it to drop. In its shipping reports the 
Citizen has always been acknowledged to be in 
advance of any journal published in the Mari
time Provinces, and this has given it a circula
tion specially large among the persons adver
tisers most desire to reach. Merchants, Ship
owners and men of means generally. It contains 
more reading matter than any other Halifax 
Tri-Weekly or Weekly, and is the largest paper 
published in the Province. All ordets to be 
addressed to the Makigkr Citizen Publishing A 
Company, Lock Drawer, No. 9, Post Office, Hali-

will receive prompt attention, 
jan 12 6i _________

By H. W. Longfellow
NIG0DEMU3 AT NIGHT.

The streets are silent. The dark houses seem 
Like sepulchres, in which sleepers lie 
WrappetHn their shrouds, and for the moment

The lamps are all extinguished ; only one 
Burns steadily, and from the door its light 

a shining gate across the street, 
for me. Ah, should this be at last 

The long-expected Christ 1 I see him there. 
Sitting alone, deep buried in his thought,,
As if the weight of all the world were resting 
Upon him, and this bowed him down.

Lies like 
He waits NOTICES OF

‘THE WISDOM OF THE KING 2
From ‘ The Divine Tragedy.’ BY

FOR SALE BY Rev. James Beimet,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

J.*A. MoMILLANjan 12

For the Teeth and Gums.
FORSTER'S ENAMELING;
IMPERIAL SAPONACEOUS*DENTIFRICE

te.oMthsS’.P.' For sale by f
vEO. STEWART, Jr, 

Chemist,
24 King street.

Tl'VTDENCES of deep and serions thought 
Cl throughout the volume.”—Belfast News 

Letter, Jan. 24, 1871.
“ Succeeds well in seizing on the salient pointa 

of the words of the Royal Preacher, and in 
bringing them home to present duty.”— Glasgow 
Daily Review, Feb. 6,1871.

r

1
jan 9

FLOUR AND MEAL.
“Characterized by directness of aim, sound 

sense, and right appreciation of the sacred 
writer’s meaning.”,— The Preachers* Lantern, 
(London), Feb. 1871.

“It is a good, book of sterling value.”— The 
British and Foreign Ecclesiastical Review, April

Landing, and in Store—

3500 BŒ.ZL»
Our Brand, Snowflake, Plough, Red. Rod Rose 
Blythe. Lockhart’s Best. Pride of Ontario, Ac. 

400 brls. CORN MEAL.

HALL A FAIRWEATHER.
For sole by 

jan 18 3i 1871.
“ His Book may be recommended as 

to take a place in the Homiletical Literature of 
Ecclesiastes,”—British Quarterly Review, April

worthSCard of Thanks.
"PHE Subscriber takes this method of RE- 
1 TURNING THANKS to his patrons and 

the public generally, for their liberal support 
and kindly countenance during the past 
years, and respectfully asks for a continuance 
of favors in the future.

Hoping soon to announce important change 
in business, when, with greatly increased.facili 
ties, Ac., he will strive to please and satisfy all 
who may be pleased to bestow their patronage.

Your»°“,^VANS,
10” F *_____eet.

THE
Prescribed School Books

MAY BE HAD AT
J. * ,1. .tfc.M/LLfT’S.

NOW READY:

1871.
“ The production of a high'.y cultivated mind. 
... We have read several works on Ecclesi
astes. and well remember the pleasure with 
which years ago we perused the 4 Royal Preach
er/ but for fine criticism, comprehensiveness of 
thought, striking illustration and unostenta
tious. yet eloquent and forcible style, The Wis
dom of the King, we think, surpasses them all.” V 
—St» Oroix Courier. March 6,1871.

aft!

44 The volume is not an unworthy companion 
of Dr. Buchanan on the same book.”— The Ho
milist (London), April 1871.

jan 24 lw tel nws

44 A series of charming Essays. . . . Each 
chapter branches out into innumerable topics 
of a secondary and collateral nature, giving to 
the work a boundless diversity, enriched with 
stores of ethical as weH as of spiritual wisdom, 
evincing at once acute observation of social life 
and of human character, and containing the 
noblest lessons for practical guidance. Our 
author’s style is remarkable for its free, uncon - 
strained flow, almost colloquial at times, but 
invariably signalized by elegance, force, adap
tation to the subject, and not seldom by origi- 
nalitv of thought in combination with terseness 
and beauty of expression. . . . There is
about it a freshness, as well as a fullness of 
practical teaching, rarely to be met with in 

men tarie?.”—Londçndeny

QOLLIER’S HISTORY OF ROM|dfi

Bryce’s Latin Grammar: _ ,
“ First and Second Greek Books ;

Collins’ Illustrated Dictionary ;
** Library Dictionary :

M^lbollopd’? Eleœentarv Arithmetic ; 
Songster’s National Arithmetic:
Eaton A Frazee’s Book-Keeping ;

44 “ Blanks for do. ;
Todhunter’s Algebra fur beginners ;
Chambers’ Plain Geometry ; "
Payson, Danton A Scribner’s Cop| Books;
Mc&ILLAN’S MAP OF NEW BRUNSWICK. 

the others:
Todhunter’s Advanced Algebra ;
Calkins’ Geography ;
Robertson’s Grammar:
Campbell’s Canadian School Song Books ; 
Manning’s Spelling Book ;

Æd^.*>;rï5,T8Ti.
“ This is a bright, breezy book, both interest

ing and instructive. We can most conscien
tiously commend this book generally, as one of 
the most sprightly, attractive and instructive 
works of its kind that has fallen under our ob
servation.”—Soeton Evening Iraveller, May 
6th, 1871.

“ Every porti -n of the work indicates ex
tensive scholarship and mature thought/’— 
Belfast Northern Whig. April Sth, 1871.

44 The force, raciness and robust manliness of 
Mr. Bennett’s style and mode of treatment will 
arrest attention and excite interest in quarters 
where preaching or writing of the average 
quality would fall flat and dead.”—Home and 
foreign Record. March, 1871.

have been ordered, and are now daily expected. 
After the first supply, a FULL STOCK will be 
kept constantly on hand, at

78 Prino© "William Street
jan 16 t f “ So plain yet so suggestive, so practical yet 

so profound are these Lectures that while you 
read them you feel their deep truth and reality; 
that you are in contact with realities both 
visible and invisible ; that you are in close con
tact with the beating heart of nature and hu
manity, and that all their life and hope flow 
full and free from God alone.”— Fredericto 
Head Quarters, March 1st, 1871.

Insolvent Act of 1869.
IN THE MATTER OF

George N. Robinson, Junior, and James 
H. Robinson, associated in business 
under the name and firm of 2k<

ROBINSON BROTHERS, Insolvents.
A Dividend Sheet has been prepared, open to 

objection until the twenty fifth day of January 
instant, after which. Dividend will be paid. 

Dated at the City of Saint John, Province of 
New Brunswick, this 9th day of January, 
A. D. 1872.

A. H. HANINGTON, 
Assignee.

“ The writer is evidently well acquainted 
with the literature of his subject, and that ac
quaint mce reveals itself almost unconsciously in 
every page. There is no ostentation of reading 
or learning, but there is everywhere the gleam
ing forth of light which cannot be hid. . , .
The style is simple, intelligible, graceful. It 
shows at once that Mr. Bennet is a man of 
literary culture, who can express his thoughts 
with scholarly chasteness and good taste. We 
could not open a page without meeting some 
thought vigorously expressed. The work is 
eminently fresh and readable.”—Pres. Wtfztee»,

jan 10 2w
34 Water Street.

Landing ex Juliet from Halifax:— 
1A fcjARRELS SUGAR .1U JLJ 20 bbls V. P. SUGAR.

For sale cheap.
JOSHUA S. TURNER.

Halifax.
“ He reveals in the treatment of his th
ong common sense, a firm grasp of thought, a 

logical acumen and a clear insight into human 
character. Even when dealing with trite ideas 
he imparts to them a novelty and interest by 
which they are lifted into an importance they 
scarcely deserve. The style throughout ia lucid, 
pure, compact, forcible.—and it is his own—the 
garb of his own thinking. We have met in our 
perusal of the book with numerous paragraphs 
of finished and brilliant rhetoric-fine speci
mens of pulpit oratory. He ‘ 
tiresome. We have not found one 
sentence in the volume.”— Christian 
( Baptist) March 6th, 1871.

dec 22
1

“A Friend’s Knowledge
OF A

FRIEND.”

“THE LIFE OF DICKENS,” tame nor 
slip shod 

Visitor,

is never

BY JOHN FOSTER.

“We were not prepared to find him writing 
in such a finished style and issuing such a 
volume as * the result of certain preparations 

to his congrega-The above Desirable Book made tor an evening lecture 
tion.4 If all his pulpit performances are equal 
to these, his people have reason to rejoice in the 
Providence which guided his steps to them.”— 
Evangelical Witness, May let. 1871.

MAY BE HAD OF

J. & A. MCMILLAN,
T'S Prince William Street

jan 17

“This is a remarkably thoughtful, solid book4 
Mr. Bennet is evidently at home in Metaphysics 
and Ethics, and he is a shrewd observer of hu - 
man nature in Its ordinary manifestation? ; con
sequently he ranges over the lessons of the 
Preacher with a power of illustration which 
shews his mastery of the subject. The style is 
close and direct, and yet so lucid, that any 
reader may understand every sentence in the 
volume. . . . It will, we doubt not, take its 
place, as it ought to do, among our household 
expositions of this treatise of observation and 
Jewish wisdom " — The Presbyterian (Philadel
phia), May 20,1871.

“The lessons to be learned are drawn with a 
master’s hand, and are expressed with a com
bined force §nd beauty that we have rarely seen 
surpassed in the production of any author. The 
ordinary reader will find noth ng that is above 
his comprehension, and yet it would be difficult 
to find a common-place thought or form ot ex
pression. A combination of these requisites we 
deem the highest merit a writer can possess.

“ We will be much disappointed if the book do 
command a wide circulation. Wherever a 

sound literature is felt to be a deside atum, 
The Wisdom of the King has but to be known 
to be prized as a work that the world will not 
willingly let die/*—Saint John Telegraph and

FIRST MORTGAGE
UPON

AFi nishod Railroad.

AMAEMKdM
N ES RAILROAD, for sale at 92% in American 
Currency, with the accrued interest.

The Bonds are of $1,U)0 each, and are well 
secured.

feb 7 3i
C. E. L. JARVIS. 

104 Prince William street.

Refined Sugars.
just received ;

ARREl.S CRUSHED and GRANU
LATED SUGARS.

New York Refined.
25 B

Journal.
“The Wisdom of the King is well worth 

careful reading. Indeed you cannot read much 
of it at once. There is a constant play of fancy 
about the thoughts, and often the very words, 
that is admirably suited to the Scripture book, 
of whioh this is an exposition, bit which de
mands such constant attention on the reader’s 
part that he gets tired, for he does not know 
where it is to end. The style is compact, lucid, 
often sparkling and epigrammatic, the sentence* 
cut sharply, but with a poetic fullness of original 
illustration that redeems them from nil hard
ness.”—Halifax Monthly Reoord, (Church of Scot
land).

For sale by
D. BREEZE.
1 King Square.feb 6 6i *

Leeches.
LEECHES, in prime

C00ditiÊ0.tiTRWAÂl.dJbBy.
Pharmacopolist,

24 King street.jan 13________
Honey I Honey Ï

TN Bottles and in Bulk—a choice article. 
X Wholesale and Retail at

HANINGTON BROS., 
Foster’s Corner.

i44 Each chapter is so well done, so lucid, yet 
concise in its exposition, that it is sometimes 
d fficult to determine which is the best and most 
interesting.—Stewart’s Quarterly, St. John.

jan 10

NOTICE.
\I N consequence of the death of Mr. Joseph 

1 A. Crane, the business of Crane <k Wilson 
will be, from ibis date, conducted by me, and on 
my own account, and I request a continuance of 
yuur favors. I am.

Yours respectfully»
J. N. WILSON.

St. John, N. B., January 12, 1872. lw

A few copies of the above work may be 
had at Messrs. McMillan’s, Chubb’s, Barnes’s, 
and Colonial Bookstore.

alert Jago Hum.
/r'hN HAND—13 puns St. J ago RUM. SO per A 
V-f cent. 0. P. For sale low to close consign-
mfeo 16 CUDLIP k SNIDER.Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate.

Wholesale and Retail, at
HANINGTON BROS,, 

Foster’s Comer.
PRINTED BY

GEO. W. DAY.jan 24

k'PICES, PICKLES AND SAUCES.-Spices 
, Vickies and Sauces of every kind. For sale 

R. K, PUDDINGTON.
Book, Card and Job Printer,

46 Uhareotte Street.(dec 21)

LIVE GAME WANTED Ships’ Stores.Books on Birds. BEEF AND PORK.
HUMMING BIRDS—Described and Illustra

ted. By H. G. Adams.

NATURAL HISTORY OF CAGE BIRDS. By 
G. M. Beehstein, M. D„ So.

PROFITABLE AND ORNAMENTAL POUL
TRY. By B. Piper.

BIRDS AND THEIR NESTS. Mary Howitt.

Now landing ex ‘‘Alaric,’' from New York :—

75 BRffiTdRoAire?,IATf=
do. Prime MESS PORK.

F. TUFTS,
2 South Wharf.

FIFTY MOOSE.

f0 brls.
For sale low by 

feb 19 Si up 3i

also:

OTHER GAME, 
Delivered alive to a Seaport.

— Addres. offers, statin a price, too«oe of 
Blooming Grove Park. 1C8 Fulton street. New 
York. , .. ••

Interior papers plense copy. «ec» si

New Crop Molasses.
AT

g at North Market Wharf per barque 
Morning Star, from Cienfuegos :

very choice

Landin
MoMILEAN’S.

feb 10 _______ NEW PLATED WARE. 420 H HDS.. I 

20 tierces. J MOL ASSES.For Congha. Colds. 

BRONCHITIS 
ASTHMA, S0BE THROAT, fto*.

Use either of th, following «tended pre-
/'1HL0RATE OF I^TASSA LOZENGES;
\J Brown’» Bronchi»! Trochee :

Campbell’» CoughFEatillea;
Sharp » Balsam Horehoucd and Aniseed ; 
Trotter’s Peotoial Balsam Horehound:

Received To-D«y. For sale low while landing by
>

L. McMANN S SONS,
2 Nelson street.

BUTTER COOLERS.
CAKE BASKETS.

TKA ^ATERpSfTCHRRS. Ac

feb 19 3i
Hams and Smoked Beef.

Now landing ex " Alaric/’ from New York:

8 B««EADRB^^D
good order.

PAGE BROS.,
41 King street. HAMS-indec 21

Poor Mia's dough Cure: 
Cunningham’s Cough Cure :
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral;
Allen’s Lung Balsam ;
Indian Balsam of Liverwort: 
Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam ; 
Warren’s Cough Balaam ;
Johnson's Liniment:

25,000 CIGARS, For sale by 

feb 19 3i up 31
F. TUFTS,

2 South Wharf.OF THE FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS 
Imported expressly for this market,

o non nABANAS de carbajali
4.UUU \j 4.000 Unlngnenas.

2.000 La Legitimidad ;
3.00J Hor el Todo«
3.000 Las dos Polonas 
2,000 La Patria:
4,000 La Carolina:
1,000 Emperor’s Own ;
3.000 Jockey Club;
1.0* Henry ^ S^VrtT J...

Chemist,
24 King street.

CLEARANCE SALE.
Layoock’s Pulmonic Waters: 
Keating’s^Cough Lozenges ; 
W itooB .r0pe 1

DURING THIS MONTH, OUB WHOLE STOCK OF

^«ber: 

agg’s Instant Relief : „ „
il lows’ Compound Syrup of the Hypophos-

’ GEO°'STEWART, Je.. 
Phabmaceutioal Chemist,

24 Kin* street.

DRY GOODS
FI
Fel WILL BE STILL FURTHER

REDUCED IN PRICE I

Special inducements in'

CANADIAN TWEEDS,
D.R ESS GOODS,

PRINTS,

White and drey Cottons, 

FLANNELS.

kites
For sale by 

jan 8

dec 27

WE HAVE RECEIVED,
BOOKS. AND HAT* NOW IN STOCK,

XOOO pieces Grey Cotton,

200 PIECES WHITE SHIRTING.

600 pair» Blue, Grey and White Blanket», 

600 PIECES WINCEYS.

500 pieces Red, Elue. Grey and White

FLAN NELS,

1600 bdla. White and Blue Warpe

100 PIECES BLUE, BLACK,
Brown and Fancy

BEA VERS. WITNEYS, PILOTS, AND 
NAPPED OVERCOATING.

JEiaar and Forbear-Optic ;
Old Merry’s Annual for 18.2;
•ur Old Uncle’s Home;
Ming’s Highway—Newton;
Sir Wilfred’s Seven Flights.

AT MoMILLAti’S.
Mar and Near—by I ta;
Oar Domestic Pets:
^Resolution—by A. S. Roe;

AT McMILLAN’S.
Jf rake Up—Oliver Optic ;
Omens and Superstitions ; 
l*uung America Abroad—Optic:
Stars in a Stormy Night.

At78 PRINCE WM. STREET.
Flour.

OH A "BARRELS Howland’s Flour: IfO do 
^Uv XX Tea Rose ; 50 do Snow Flake 
Extra, now landing.

John Armstrong & Co.
feb 13 6ijan 10

Flour. hioh/^AKUM.—500 bales Oakum on hand, w 
we will sell low to close consignment, 

feb 16 CUDLIP k pNIDER.
geo. s. deforest. Havana Cigars.

Colonial Book Store. 25,000 CHa.?»S:
mokers will find these a very fine lot. Whole- 
ale and Retail at HANING I ON BROS., 
feb 17 Foster’s Corner.

A FULL AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

XX7ILFORD CUMBEBMEDE, an Antobiog- 
vY raphical Story—by George Macdonald, au

thor of Robert Falconer, Ac., Ac.
The Southern States since the War, 1870 71 by 

Robert Somers. , _ .
These new and immensely popular Books 

have just been received from the publishers. 
Also have received-A LEAF IN THE STORM, 
and other Stories—by Ouida.^author^of ^Fol!le

Cor. King and Germain streets.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
A well assorted stock of

SMALL W ARES,
at the lowest prices.

Fish!Fish!
/CODFISH. Pollock. Shad, Qttoddy River Her 
V2 ring, and Fresh Bloaters. For sale by

K. E. PUDDINGTON.ifleb
Weavers’ Heeds.

WEAVERS’ REEDS-made by Nugent. For 
»? sale by
feb 14 R. E. PUDDINGTON.

Fatine, So., So 
feb 2 T. R. JONES & OO.
Colonial Book Store.

T KCTURFS ON THE SCIENCE OF R.ELI- 
I i GION, with a paper on Buddhist Nihilism. 
Bv Max Muller, M. A., author of ” Lectures on 
the Science of l anguage,” *’ Ohii s from a Ger
man Workshop,” Jte.

feb 8

dee 22

READING FOR ALL! WHITE SUGAR.
jtjrjrw7e*w,9.

OUNDAY AT HOME tor 1871 ;
17 Sunday Magazine for 1871 :
Good Words for 1871 ;
Little Folks for 1871 :
Good Word? for the Young for 1871;
Sunshine for 1871;
Child’s Companion for 1871 ;
The Children’s Prize for 1871 :
Peter Parley’s Annual for 1871 ;
Old Merrv’s Annual for 1872.

JfliSVJB ijVstjyBO WJM*
Truthful James—Bret Harte;
Screamers—Mark Twain ;
Ihe^ Canadian Temperance Reciter and Dia- 
LordXnf^Wthor »f Gjnx B.bey^ 

jan 24 _______ 78 Prince William street

T. H. HALL.
Cor. K ing and Germain streets.

TO ARRIVE. lOO Barrel#

Daily expected per bark “ Morning Star,” from 
Cienfuegos:— MARTINIQUE SUGAR»

500 hhdo. New Crop Molasses.
SUITABLE TOR

FOR SALE BT
Confectioners’ and Bakers’ Purposes.

For sale at lowest market rates.

J. C. BROWN.

L. MoMANN S SON.feb 5 3i
eat variety ol/BANNED FRUITS.—A ere 

VJ Canned Fruits. For sale Jbv 
dee 21 R. E. PUDDINGTON.

feb 15 31“ The Blood is the Lift.”FRUIT, See.
U TJOXES ORANGES:
O X> 5 boxes LEMONS:X5 sacks CaSTaIta3NUTS: 

10 frails DATES:
1 case FIGS:

45 barrels APPLES;
20 44 ONIONS.

Received and for sale by 
feb 1

/ lHKAP AMERICAN TEA.—In store : 200 
U/ hlf-chests American Congou and Souchong 
Tea will be sold low, as the consignments must 
be closed, 

feb 16

DB. BAXTER'S CHALYBEATE.
A N IRON TONIC FOR THE BLOOD. An 
A. effectual remedy in all cases of General 
Debility, Loss of Appetite, Ac., kc.

Put up in Large Bottles at ll.OO each. # 
Experience and years have proved this Tonic 

to be an invaluable medicine.
For sale by

CUDLIP k SNIDER.
THE IMPROVED

Bourdon Steam Guage.
'PHERE is no perishable or corrodible mate- 
X rial used in any of the working parts of these 

Ganges. The Bourdon's Tube is made of Nickel, 
which is non-corrosive, and retains its elasticity 
for a great length of time.

All pgrts of these Ganges are made with the 
greatest care and attention to detail j and every 
Guage is accurately tested against a mercurial 
column, so as to insure their being i erfectly 
correct. ,
WATER GUA3ES and GLASSES,

UUE COCKS.
GLOBE VALVES,

CHECK VALVES,
SAFETY VALVES.

BOILER PUMPS. Ac. 
T. McAVITY k SONS.

7 Water street.

JOHN CHRISTY. GEO. STEWART, J*. 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

24 King street.Marble and Slate
jan 18MANTEL PIECES, Ha! Ha!! Ha!!!

HERE’S FUN FOB ALL
FITTED WITH

REGISTER GRATES,
Can be bought as reasonable as any in the mar 

ket, at toe Showrooms of R. Forsythe’s 
Canada Marble Works.
JOHN E. HUGHES, Agent, 

Smith’s Building, 
Prince W m. stree

y CREA MERS-Mark Twain ;
O Truthful James, kc—Bret Harte ; 

Autobiography—Mark Twain :
Little Breeches, Arc— John Hay :
Farmei’s Aluiiuax, 1872—Josh Billings* 
Illustrated Comic Almanac, 1872—Nast; 
Papers—Josh Billings ;
Brick Dust—Pomeroy ;
N ousense—Pomeroy.

Un 2 3 2w
Snd January, 1878.

TT7 Ë have the following in Store, and offer at 
VT market rates, for cash or approved paper: 

P, E. ISLAND MESS PORK ;
Do. Prime Mess do •

Heads and Feet;
Lard in Tubs:
Butter in Tubs :
Butter in Firkins :

Bran, Fine Feed, Giue. Oats, Oatmeal, Corn 
meal. HANFORD BROS..

11 North Wharf.

For sale by 
teb 5 2w

fllOBACCO.—On hand ; 200 boxes and Caddies 
JL McMullin. Adams t Co’s Tobaccos, of the 

following brands : Challenge, Harrison, Sensa
tion, Globe. Baby Navy, Sailor’s Solace, Sun
shine, Yellow Bird. &c,. which will be =old low 
bv (feb 16- CUDLIP k SNIDDK.

AT

J. & A. McMILLAN’S
78 Prices Wm. Street.

jan 31
\TALAJA GRAPES.--10 kegs Grapes: 10 M b°rea(fln1t|)LcndHonELa,rr)Rt,UWbtFor

Fall 8had and Labrador 
Herrin ft*

Kfl TT ALF Barrels Fall Shad : 25 do. do. 
OU H Labrador Herrings, _

gko.s. deforest.
11 South Wharf.

Pttbtry Flour.
DASTRY FLOUR in small bags. For eale by 
r jan 23___________ R. K. PUDDINQTuN.

jan 2

Cheese.Cheese.
Mess Pork.

To arrive per brig “ Alaric ” : 
Onr\ LMRRELS MESS PORK.
til /t ) 1J For sale by

HALL k FAIRWEATHER.

in stork :

200 pRIME FACTORY CHEESE.

feb 6 6i
D. BREEZE,
1 King Square.

feb 15dec 21
LANDINGNOTICE.

TN consequence of the great and continued 
L advance in the prices of Iron, we, the under
signed, are obliged to
Increase the Prices of Cut Veils
manufactured by us. commencing January 1, 
1872. which will be as follows until farther 
notice —
4 dy CUT NAILS and upward/, $4 per 106 ■*.. 

including 20 p. c. of 4, 5, 6» and 6 and 8 
finishing.

3 dy LATH N AILS. 50 ots. pet 100 6». higher. 
WROUGHT SPIKES. 7 inch and upwards $4.50 

per 100 R>s : 5 and 6 inch, $4 75 per 10U lb, 
JAMBS DOMVILLB â CO.,
I. S F. BUKPKK A CO.

Mu I ho! land’s Arithmetic This day ex sebr. “ Geo. Glendoo Jewett,” from 
Boston ;—

OK TJ LF-CHESTS Choice Congou TEA : 
tit) XI 10 do. Uulong do.

For sale byVJkT E are now prepared to fill orders for the 
ff above School Book, having received a 

large supply from the publishers.
CUDLIP k SNIDER.feb 19

NOTICE.T. H. HALL,
Colonial Book Stork. rI'HE Co Partnership heretofore existing be- 

X tween the subscribers, under the style of 
1ITUS k McDONALD, is this day dissolved by 
mutual consent.

All persons indebted to the late firm will 
•oblige by settling as soon as convenient with 
either of the undersigned

JONATHAN TITUS.
charles McDonald.

feb 8

A. & T. GILM0UR
jan 2 lmARE SELLING

BEATON’S
All About It” Books.
EDDING,

Card of Thanks.
rglHE subscriber takes ihis opportunity to sin- 
L c rely thank his friends and the public 

generally for th« ir very liberal support during 
ihe twenty years he hns been doing business in 
St. Joho, and as the business of the firm will be 
continued by Mr Charles McDonald, he would 
respectfully ask for him a continua ce of their 
favors.

Collars, Cuffs and Bosoms

AT DIGGING.
GRAFTING.
H FATING, 
MANURIXG. 
PLANTING, 
PROPAGATING, 
PRUNING. 
SOWING, 
TRAINING,

feb 2*

ALL
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. ABOUT

GARDENING. JONATHAN TITUS.
46 Germain Street (Bast Side.) Card of Thanks.

T BEG to take this method of thanking my 
IL patrons and friends for their patronege 
while in company with Mr. Jonathan Titus, 
and as be has retired from the grocery business, 
I shall from this date continue the business on 
my own account at No. 7 North Side King 
Square, where 1 t-hall keep on hand the stock 
usually found in a first-class grocery and pro
vision store, and hope by strict attention to 
business to mérita continuance of past favors, 

feb 9 lw CHARLES McDONALD.

feb 12
At J. k A. McMILLAN’S.Manilla Rope.

TN STORE-lfO coils Pure MANILLA ROPE. 
A 6 thread to 4% inch. For sale low to close 
consignment. 

feb 16

Balaam of Hoarhound.
UHARP’S BALSAM OF HOARHOUND AND 
O ANISEED is a eerta n remedy fur Coughs 
and Colds, and is very pleasant to take. The 
genuine is for sale at

HANINGTON BROS., 
feb 17 Foster’s Corner.

Roots, Barks, Herbs.
just received at the

Pharmaceutical Pharmacy
CUDLIP S SNIDER.

OF
GEORGE STEWART, Jr., NOTICE.

* LARGE STUvk“uF°ROOTS. BARKS snd 
A HERBS ot every deeoripiiop. fresh from 
the principal Botanical Gardens of Europe and 
America j- Vervain, Dandelion. Spikenard, Lo
belia, Princes Pine, Burdock. Spearmint. Elm 
S F.. Sarsaparilla. Licorice Root, Bitter Beot. 
Bittert-weet, Coltsfoot, Toroughwort, Motper- 
wort. Buchu.Diaitalis, Double Tansy, Pepper
mint, Sage. Thyme. Orris Root. Bayberry, Su
mac, Juniper, Coriander, Centaury. Boneset, 
May Weed. Milk Weed, sumomun, Mountain 
Ash, Cassia, Lovsge Leaves. Levage Root. 
Queen Meadow. Queen Root, Round Wood. 
Com trey, Skunk Cabbage. Scull Cep, Yellow 
Dock, ADgosiurs, Blue Flog Root. White Ch-rry 
Bark. Black Cherry Bark, Wild Cherry Bark, 
Marsh Mallow. Sweet Marjoram. Hops.G»rget. 
Elecampane. Marigold Flowers. Launder 
Leaves. Rose Leaves Rose Petal.. Patchouli 
Leaves, Mandrake Root, Elder Ftowere, Bai
rn -ny. butternut Root. Mullen Leaver Hor>e 
raddinh Root. Buckthorn. Poly-Pody,Dog Root, 
Box Root. Bog STEWART. J,„

Dauaonrr,
24 King street.

1 PPLTCATION will be made to the Legisla- 
A. ture ot New Brunswick, at its next ?ession, 
to obtain a charter for the construction of a line 
of Railway from a point on the Western Bxten- 

Hailway, near Harvey, to a point on the 
Brunswick and Canada Railway, neai

jan 18 lm

FEATHERS,
New
Canterbury, in the County of York. 

January 16th, .872.

AT

SMITH’S VARIETY STORE
Corner Union and Charlotte streets.

Extra Grey Buckwheat,
AT SMITH'S VAR1F.TŸ STORE,

5

Extra Larffe Brooms.
fllHE subscriber haj on hand a few JL AMERICAN BROOMS, suitabl. 
ing Churobes and Halls, or for Shop Brooms. 
For sale by 

feb 2

very heavy 
e for sweep-

Corner Unien and Charlotte streets, 
ebl

R. E. PUDDINGTON.
Clothes Pin?, Brooms, Petro

leum Oil, &c.
no TJOXES AMERICAN CLOTHESPINS! 
<60 X5 45do» CORN BROOMS;

20 boxes 12’» TOBACCO :
• 5 baas JAVA COFFEE:

bbls Refined Canadian OIL;
10 do American do :

Received and for sal

febl6

NEW HATS.
r»LACK AND GREEN " ELITE, ’B JiLACBKLl?Kü»NE^æ'

A.XD OTHER NEW STYLES.
51 King Street.

D. MAGEIE S CO , 
Hat Warchousa.

35
fob 12

e by
Cathery’s Dog Soap 

\VfILL destroy Flea?, clemse the Skin and 
Yf Hair, making the coat fine and glomr, and 

will safely and effectually cure the Mange. 
Wholesale and Retail at

JOHN CHRISTY,
75 King Streit. feb 7

Buckwheat Meal.
GREY AND YELLOW. For sale Scotch Ale—plots and qmirtF.^rmoicBU by 

feb 23
HANINGTON BROS..

Foster’s Corner. S SNIDER.JOHN CRAWFORD. feb 2

/
f

<

NEW BRUNSWICK

SCHOOL SERIES

gangster's Arithmetic,
(NEW EDITION.)

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

J. & A. MoMILLAN,

Booksellers, Stationers, dco.
feb 14

68 KING STREET.
LACK SETTS.

Valenciennes,
MALTESE, HONITON COLLARS,

AND

FLOWING SLEEVES,
(EmbreiforatL)

Muslin, Cambric and Linen Collars and Setts.

' Beal Lace»,
In Old English Honiton. Danish, Maltese. Imi

tation Laces, Edginss and Insertions, 
(White and Black.)

Plain and Figured Nets.
W. W. JORDAN.feb 7

Brown’s Tracheal Drops.

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

Cxmp, Coughs, Hoarseness, and 
Wtoooping Cough.

IK ALL STAGES OF THESE DISEASES.

h.
For Sale by

GEO. STEWART, Ju.. 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

24 King street.feb 16

Cornmeal.
To arrive per brig ** Alerte ”t

ARRELS CORNMEAL. For
HALL I FAIRWEATHER.lOOOB

feb 15

. F°r Mle^yiL ptippINGTON

TOUTS! NUTS I—A full assortment of Nuts 
IN including a recent arrival of Fresh Hickory 
Nuts. For sale by 

dec 21__________

Freah Hickory .Nuts. 
TUST received direct from Ohio—3 brie. Fresh J HICKORY NUTS. For s&QT0N>

_______ Charlotte «treat.

Chest Protectors.
A LL WOOL FELT A Just received at.

jan 24

ennery:—

R. R. PUDDINGTON.

jan9

—varions sises. A new lot

HANINGTON BROS., 
Foster’s Corner.

NEW ENGLISH HATS.
English Leather Hat Cases,

JCBT OPENED AT

D. MAGEE & CO.’S,
61 KING STREET.

Hat and Fur Warehouse.
Jaa 11_____________ ______

Bran and Feed.
lN9w.ïd»&eetlo,e3t rate, from 

HANFORD BROTHERS,
11 North wharf.

WharL 
dee 30

Turnips and Potatoes.
1U8T RECEIVED—20 bushels Turnips ; 60 J^he!. Potatoes. “p^SdINGTON^

Baldwin Apples.
KLS. Choice Baldwin Apples. For
9,1C by R. B. PUDDINGTON.40 B

jan 23
Roll Bacon.

150 ssn1!»»
^ PPLE81 APPLES 1—In more-200 bribery

barge. Bishop Pippins. Rhode Island Greenings,231 b? P1PPlM' falmR0. ESPUeDi)I*NGTON. °r 

dee 21 Charlotte street

Brooms I Brooms I
Just received ex “Gipsey,” from New York ;—
L5 Dfdo^&B» For ^

Granulated Wheat.
TRnBppVbofteRrAh5eüYlifErî^'Sl^e^l[eh

is very highly approved of by those who use 
pprridge. it oeing decidedly preferable to Oat
meal. For sale by _ „ 

feb 2 R. E. PUDDINGTON.

Refined Sugar. 
vyA TTHDS. Refined Sugar, for sale low 
dHïl to «lose o.ngÊ-om.-t>iFoRBsI

Family Tea.
R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For 

sale by20 Q
dec 29 R. E. PUDDINGTON.

Ridge’s Patent Food !
a FBB8^5°]Ji^tGT0N BROS.

jan 4

EXTRACT BEEF
For Invalids—highly recommended.

FOB SALE AT
___________ HANINGTON BROS.
Freeh Hops.

was?

Jan 4

RA.™,æüLRui2T85-^tetrê
For sale byCurran ts, 

dec 21 R. E. PUDDINGTON.

Useful Books.
(J TON EH E»GK’S BRITISH RURAL 
O SPORTS, comprising, Shooting, Hunting, 

Coursing, Fishing, Hawking, Racing 
Boating, Pedestrian ism, Illustrated. By 
Wells Harvey, So.

THE ENGLISHMAN’S HOUSB-a Practical 
Guide to Planning and Building, with 
estimates, and nearly 6Ù0 Illustrations, 
By C. I. Richardson.

OUR OCEAN HIGHWAYS. 1871 and 1872- 
Route Book and Gagetteer., Europe, Asia, 
Africa. America, Australia, Oceanioa, By
Dempsey A Hughes.

McMILLAN’S.
78 Prince Wm. street.

At
feb 13

Freeh E(fK«.
l-EOZEN NEW LAID EGGS, from the OU U Hennery, “e^^.

feb 14
CANADIAN

WHITE OATS.
Landing at Walker’s Wharf:

5000 BUSHELS

Prime White Canadian Oats.
Ex sehr. Geo. V. Richards, from Portland.

POX SALE BT
CUDLIP A SNIDER.

Camphor Ioe and Glycerine.
A CERTAIN and safe cure for chapped hands, 

sore lip»! and all abrasions on the skin.
For sales*
feb 9 __________HANINGTON BB08.

Bay Rum. 
fllHE genuine and very choice. For sale by 1 th.Ul..geli.nri.ndTei.(r.U^aBW

Foster’s Corner.

feb 9

feb 2

f

Y

:

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.

- asr-1ST»

QN and after^HURSDAY^lrt February next.

Going Bant.
No. » will leave St. John for Shedtao at 61. a. 
No. 4 will leave St. John for Shedleo at 9.K) a.k. 
Wo. 6 will leave 8t John for Sussex at 5 00 p.m. 
No# • will leave Painsec for Amherst at 2.40 p.m.

Going Weet.

it: 5 ^ is;: lhast^r|.Æ§|| ti.
No. 5 will leave Shedtac for St. John at 9.16 a.m. 
No. 7 will leave Amherst for Painsee at T.10 A.M.

2*and VxÆÆ'^r^t, «d

WNoa°4 3rod76PaM*”Seenger Traîna, and will
n0NoaVaBd*?wiU oonneetwith Noe.4and5at 

Painsee Junction.
LEWIS CARVBLL. 

General Snperiutendent.IU11W”?8?h°eJ n̂i87N2;B-f Jen M

European * North American Bailwa 

FOR EXTENSION

From St. John Westward.

!Saitetoftsïsta»
“Leeve^aneo*at “i. MoAto at6.15
a.m.and2.10p.m. for Fredericton and Saint

Leave Fredericton at 8.16 a m. for Bt* John. 
MoAdam and Bangor, and at 2.45 p. m, for St. 
John and MoAdam. A __ .. .

Connections are made at MoAdam by the 
rough Ttains with Trains of the N. B. and C. 

Railway. After above date the dwHde of Ex
cursion Tickets between Stjohn and Welsford

bw/ bsÆ5M-s3£t“=

third day, R.R. BURPEE.
Manaqee.

Th

dee 21
l1 S_7 ».

INTERNATIONAL
X SHIP COMPANY.

STEAH-

FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON. 

WINTER ALBEtAITGPHHIhaCMT

ONE TRIP A WEEK.

o’clock, for Bastport and Portland. Retorniog, 
will leave Portland every MONDAY, at 5 p.m. 
or after the arrival of the nOon train from Bos 
ton, for Bastport and Saint John, until farther 
nonce.

FARES $
From St John te yÿofeA-......... .......-

<• «• - •• Calais......................«...
...... 

1̂.75
•• “ Portland.to" Boston,..........BywteX£d.fR& ?h»n"^ âS

December 30th.
Freight received on Wednesdays only, up to 6 
Aulfarwand Freights payable In New Brune-° A^FerMScdFreightspa 

wiok Currency at it. John, 
State Rooms secured at the Office, Reed’s

Point Wharf. .. . ...
JKf All Frnohl must pontmljf be patd far an

deNo<oiamis<forallowanoe after Good» leave the

All Shipment» of Goods to the United States

amounts
crr,op,,s,v»o,tMIifô.

Intercolonial Railway.
fllHE Commissioners appointed for the Gon- 
JL stretion of the Intercolonial Railway give 
public notice that they are prepared to receive 
Tenders for the Erection of Station Buildings 
at Caoouna, Isle Verte, Trois Pietolee, SL 
Simon. 8t. Fabien, Bio, Rimouski, St. Luce, 
and Metapediae Road; and also, for Tank 
Houses and Woodsheds at Isle Verte, Trois 
Pia ules, Bic, Rimouski and Metapediae Road.

Also, fer Engine Houses at Riviere du Loup, 
Rimouski and Metapediae Road.

Plans, Specification*, and Forms of Tender 
may be seen on and after the 20th February, at 
the Office of the Chief Engineer, Ottawa, at 
Riviere da Loop and Rimouski.

Tenders may be for the whole, or any lew 
number of the Buildings, and will be received, 
marked “ Tenders for Buildings,” at the Com
missioners’ Offloe, Ottawa, up to 12 o’clock, 
noon, on the 20th day March next.

BDWBA CHANDLER,

IVWh.
Commissioners’ Office. 1 

Ottawa, Jan. 12th, 16T2. j jan 23

)

* Sa considerable number of immigrants will 
A arrive during the Spring, it is requested 
that persons requiring Meohanios, Farm Labor
ers. Day Laborers, and Boys and Girls, should 
send their applications to this office, at an early 
date.

4®- Persons having FARMS FOR SALE, will 
please forward particulars as to locality, build-

‘TblX ko.
ROBERT SHIVES.

y ASTERN EXPRESS COMFY
OVERLAND EXPRESS.

Freight to and from Boston In 90 hoars

THE EASTERN EXPRESS CO. will dis
patch messengers daily, per rail, to BOSTON, 
PORTLAND, BANGOR and intermediate
PlQo”ds, Money and Valuable Peokagi 
to alfthe available places in the United 
and British Proyinees. _ , „

J. R. STONE, AsentSt. John. N, B. 
J.R . HALL. Superintendent. Boaton.

jan 6 « . I, il:

es sent 
States

- A

The above Celebrated

Old Irish Malt Whisky
Rivals the finest Cognac Brandy.

IT HAS BEER STORED FIVE TEARS
i In Sherry Butta, and is highly recom

mended tor Medicinal end other 
purposes, being

Mellowed with Age, Perfectly Pure, 
And free from those heating qualities 

usually found In other Whiskys.

FOB SALE BT

THOMAS FURLONG, 
Direct Importer,

Chubb’» buildibo,
FarsMius, 14 Wafer Bt.

For the Hou-ehold.
Af ’ rtOUGALL’S HOUSEHOLD CARBO- ivA U Lie SOAP, for household purposes. 
For sale either by the bar or ry thepoood,

Pharmaokutioal Cher 1ST,

Cod Liver Oil and Lime.
Yt/ILBOR’S GENUINE. Wholesale and Re- 
VV toilet HANINGTON BROS..
jan 10_________________ Foeter’s Comer.

SHIP STORES.
By Iste arrivals from New York:

60 tierces Extra Mesa Beef. 
20 brls. Prime Mess Pork.

FOR BALI LOW.
F. TUFTS, 

No. 2 South Wharf.jbu 19 3i up 3i

WHISKY

FURLONG’S 
IRIS-H .MAL\TI

- 4 *

o

2 
CQ


